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;T>• H * COURT OF REVISIONte» Local Items

THE ROBERT WRIGHT COMPANY' LIMITED The Village Council met as a Court ; 
of Revision on the assessment roll on ; 
May 27th. All the members present !

An appeal was entered against the ! 
assessment of Charles Gifford on sc 
count of his ham having been destroy- i 
ed by fire and it was lowered $50.

A number of other appeals were I 
considered and the Court adjourned 
until Friday evening last,

Mr A. E. McLean had appealed | 
against a number of assessments on 
the ground that they were too low, and 
these were disposed of as follows :— 

IBfce assessments of Reeve Holmes, 
Councillor Jacob and Councillor Gor
don were, On motion, raised to the 
same figure as last year.

The appeals against the assessments 
of H. H. Arnold, G. F. Donnelley. E. 
J. Purcell, Phil Wiltse and Joel Par
ish were not allowed.

Court adjourned, and a special sess
ion of the C juncil was held, at which 
arrangements were made for financing 
the sidewalk construction now in pro
gress.

WOMEN’S MISSES’ AND CHILDREN’S GUARANTEED la.Six county shopkeepers were fined 
$20 and costs in Kingston for a viola
tion ot the Pharmacy Act in selling 
poison without authority from the de
partment. The men claimed that 
they were ignorant of the new regu
lations. The convictions were brought 
about by a detective who made pur
chases of carbolic acid.

I

RAINCOATSLet Us Show the Famousu

“Airywear” Our showing of guaranteed English raincoats 4 
is very large. We have every color—every size— 
every price—We handle the famous "MANDEL 4 
BURG” coats which 
manufacturers.

WIt is appareutly a dark secret sa to 
what is contemplated by the Educa
tion »eDepartment in their reorganiza
tion policy that wiped out the model 
schools. We don’t wish to

fully guaranteed by theUnderwear for Summer are
appear

too curious, but would really like to 
know w here country school boards are 
too obtain their supply of teachers. 
Perhaps that ship-load is coming fiom 
the Old Country.

SPECIAL '“Airywear” Underwear is sold only at this store, in 
B rockville. It is the ultimate best in the manufacture 
of cool summer wear. It combines the maximum of 
strength, elasticity and porousness with the minimum of 
weight. It is delightful goods to wear, and when you 
see it you’ll take no other.

I
1

: ' -

Children’s and misses’ guaranteed rain coats, 
ular $5.00 for $3.90.

Women’s and misses’ guaranteed coats at $5.00, 1 
$7-5°. $10.00 and up to $15

reg-
A peculiar situation developed at 

the Court of Revision held on Friday 
last. The assessor had- made a general 
scaling down of assessments, each 
small, but aggregating about $11,000, 
and this reduction the members of the 
council were unanimous in condemn 
ing. A half dozen appeals had been 
entered, but to raise the assessment of 
these, leaving the rest of the village at 
the reduci d 6gare, it was considered 
would be inequitable, and so as a pro
test against the assessor’s «work three 
members of the Court voted to have 
their assessment increased to the same 
level as last year.

1

F.00.

G. F. Donnelley, Clerk

womaiTa INSTITUTE meeting
“Airywear” Undervesta for women, with no sleeves or short 

sleeves, lace yoke, very fine, porons and elastic, each.. 25c

“Airywear” Undervests—“Comfy” cut, fine lace trimmed, choice 
lisle, short sleeves or no sleeves

s*An interesting meeting ot the 
Woman’s Institute was held on Satur
day, at 3 p.m. in the town hall.

The annual report was read and 
showed the Institute to be prosperous. 
The increase of membership during the 
vear proves that the meetings have 
been made interesting and instructive.

The musical part of the programme, 
which was an exceptionally good one, 
consisted of a

Piano solo—Miss Nellie Earl.
Vocal solo—Miss Brown, accom

panied by Miss-Spry. .
Vocal st.lo—Miss Cutbert, accom 

panied by Miss L Arno'd
Toe election of officeis tor the endu

ing year resulted a.s ‘oVows : —
President—Mrs Wm Johnston.
1st Vice-Pres—Mrs Chas. Yates.
2nd Vice-Pres.—Mrs Fisher.
Sec. Treas —Mrs E. Eaton.
Directors—Mrs A. Mulvena, Mrs J. 

Mackev, Mrs Geo. Judson. Mrs B. 
Loverin, Mrs H. Arnold, Mrs Tribute 
and Miss Mary Percival.

The meeting closed by the singing of 
God save the King.

<-50c Phone 54 m«^ BROCKVILLE
m

“Airywear” Combination Suits—Perfectly proportioned, 
tastefully, trimmed, per suit $1.00 80c and

ONTARIO
50c Card of Thanks

In behalf of herself and sisters, Miss 
Clemy Woods desires to return sincere 
thanks to friends anil neighbors for 
their many kindnesses, their practical 
sympathy and the beautiful floral 
tokens sent, following1'the sudden 
death of her mother.

Men’s “Airvwear” Combination Suits—Klosed Krotch, knee 
length, no sleeves, per suit 95c

We carry all the leading lines of Summer Underwear, including, 
Peerless, Crescent, Oxford, Watson’s Zimmerknit. nTub SuiteHymen Handicapped

Brockvill-, June 1—Another 
couple from the United States came 
here Friday, prepared to enter the 
bonds of matrimony, but found that 
the recent changes in the Provincial 
law had ceased to make Brookville 
continue as a Gretna Green. They 
were sorely disappointed, but made a 
hasty departure. They were accom
panied by the would-be bride’s mother. 
Neither of the two local issuers has 
yet received notice from the depart 
ment of the changes, and they are act
ing simply on newspaper reports.

- <t.i
t

Sale of Children’s Wash 
Suits

%
BROCKVILLE ONTARIO

1 >3te»
V .

.1:1This week we are having a special sale of 
Childrens Wash Suits. In fact we should have had 
that sale -last week but some way or another, they 
were late in getting here, and we only got the child
ren,s wear in last Friday. Being late in shipping we 
got 20 per cent discount on them and we put all our 
Boys’ Wash Suits on sale this week at 20 per cent 
discount.

ZACHARIAS DERBYSHIRE

ATHENS MODEL SCHOOL Death came suddenly to Mr Zach
aries Derbyshire, an sged resident of 
Athens, on Saturday last. He was 
apparently in his usual health and was 
in the woodshed when he suffered a 
stroke of apoplexy. He was found 
prostrate and unconscious and never 
rallied, passing away about 7.30 in the 
evening

Deceased was born in the Township 
of Yonge and has always resided in 
this section. In earlv life he

Jr. Ill—Hilliard Brown, Alton 
Shaw, Leslie Cowan. George Stinson 
and Beaumont Sexton equal.

Sr. II—Nina Mulvena, Rupert 
Johnson, Ernest Hawkins Leonard 
Cowsn.

Jr II—Jacqueline Moulton, Ray
mond Taylor, Edna Barrington, Lonrea 
Pattemore and Generva Yates

I Sr.—Kenneth Putnam, Zella 
Topping, Irene Lillie, Carman Layng. 
Garfield Gifford. Edna Eaton, Alvin 
Judson, Irene Gifford.

I Jr.—Earnest Hawkins, Francis 
Wiltse, Beverlev Puicell.

Prim. B—Velma Lee, Thelma 
Parish, Ruth Lake, Gerald Wilson.

Prim. C—Knowlton Hanna, Mar
jorie Gifford, Frances Hawkins, Ver
non Robinson.

Mothers ! Come and see our new big stock of 
Boy’s Wash Suits, we’ve many pretty exclusive styles 
in Busters, Sailors and Russian Blouse Suits, nice 
new patterns that will stand washing, from 75c to 
$2.50 less 20 per cent disebunt this week.

Was
a carpenter, but since coining to 
Athens has lived a retired life, visit
ing and exchanging greetings with old 
and new friends.

He is survived by four children, 
namely, Mrs John Barber of Lena, 
Man., Mrs Pocock of Wolselev, Sask., 
Miss Emma at home and one son Ed
ward of Athens.

Mrs Pocock arrived on Monday 
morning in time to attend the funeral, 
which was held in the afternoon. Ser
vice was conducted in the Methodist 
church and interment made in the 
Athens cemetery.

We also carry a big stock of Children’s Rompers 
and Straw Hats.

SPECIALS GLOBE GLUTHING HOUSEf M rs Ada Fisher. 
Teachers T Miss Gladys Johnston. 

(8. A. Hitsman, Prin

T he Store of QualitySilk Sox Double thread, all silk Sox, plain shades of tan, 
grey and black regularly sold at 75c.

Sweater Coats 30 only all wool Sweater Coats, with 
colar, some of them sold at $5,00. All one price

Work Shirts Good big roomy shirts in black sateen or 
black or white stripe, all seams double stitched

Eggs to be graded50c.
Commencing on Monday, June 2, 

produce merchants in Toronto and 
other cities will purchase eggs on the 
“loss off” basis and pay nothing for 
had eggs.

Tbe new grades to be adopled are 
three and are designated :—

New laids—Eggs which are sound 
full, sweet end not more than five days 
old.

BROCKVILLE ONTARIOA 12c Market _
$3.00 On Thursday last, on and off the 

Brockville cheese board, between 
4,000 and 5,000 boxes changed hands 
the ruling price being 12c.

The Recorder says that at the open
ing of the meeting Secnetary-Treasurer 
J. B. Wilson vigorously assailed those 
makers and others concerned who per 
sist in shipping green cheese Mr 
Wilson stated that after the reputation 
of the Brockville cheese brought home 
from England this spring by James 
Alexander, A. J. Bryce and J. R. A. 
Laing had gained in the British mar- 
et, he for one thought the prnctiee 
would have been stopped, but it was 
only last, week that he learned that a 1 
maker who had made goods on Wed
nesday shipped them on the following 
Saturday. It was no wonder, Mr 
Wilspn said, that there is no rind on 
such goods, and he wanted the maker 
reprimanded. He did not blame the 
salesmen, but they should put forth [ 
every effort to have the practice 
stopped. ;

Mr Wilson's remarks were received i 
with applause.

\

50c-
2-Piece Suits 10 only Grey and Brown 2-piece Suits. 

A saving of $8.1)0 just when you will need one. All sizes
$9 50 First—Eggs which are sound and 

sweet but having a limited shrinkage.
Seconds—Eggs of inferior quality 

but not bad.
The case count system of buying 

1 eçgs will disappear. Eggs in the 
j future nre to be paid for according to 
! their size and quality, and this may 
1 result in the adoption bv the retailers 
j of the system of selling eggs by the 

pound.

Suits That 
Stand Out

Odd Pants Grey and Brown Flannel Gating Pant, 
made with cuff, loops for belt, etc., all sizes.

Print Shirts Clean up of our Shirt stock some of them are 
worth $1.25. Our price

$2.00

50c- From tbe ordinary in the arowd are the regular products of 
our work rooms. You get none but fashionable clothes here, be
cause that is the only kind we produce Try ns on your new suit 
and see how perfectly we fit you, and how well the clothes are 
made. ,

Fashion Craft Clothes
4 * CASTOR IA

For Infants and Children.
ID (MYn Han tom MlCOLCOCK’S M, «J. KEHOE

Brockville Ontario EyClericsl Suits a Specialty.
or

ï!

KELLY’S SPECIALS
Ladies’ $1.75 Kid Oxfords at $1.25.
Ladies' Tan Calf Button Boots, regular $4.50 for $2.50.
20 pairs Ladies’ Black Satin and Corded Silk Pumps at $1.95 
Two cases Men’s Box Calf Laced Boots at $1.95.
Boys’ Box Calf Laced Boots at $1.50.
200 pairs Ladies’ Oxfords and Pumps, odd lines, worth $2.50 

to $3.50, on sale at $1.95.

9

The Shoe Store of Quality 

Next Door West of Robert Wright’s. BROCKVILLE

«'ROBERT WRIGHT COM
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»
per day at » cost
Seeding with two-

18 acres can be gown 
of 22 cents per acre, 
horse machine, 12 acree can be town per 
day at a coat of 25 cents per acre.

Cost of cutting one acre of hay with 
a seven-foot cutting bar, 30 cents. Cost 
of cutting one acre of hay with a four- 
foot cutting bar, 55 cents.

To cut one acre, of grain with an 
eight-foot binder cos to 20 cents. To 
cut one acre of grain with a six-foot 
binder costa *0 cents.

Harrowing one acre with sharp tooth
ed harrows (once over), 15 cents. Har
rowing one acre with dull toothed har
rows ’ (twice over necessary), 30 cents.

A good mixture Of grasses and clov
ers sown 20 lbs. to the acre will give 
heavy crops. Timothy and clover sown 
6 to 10 lbs. to the acre will give a med
ium crop in a good season, but will be 
a total failure in a poor season.

Heavy seeding smothers weeds and 
adds humus to the soil. Light seeding 
encourages weed growth in the vacant 
spaces and adds little fertility to the 
soil.

in. Chick a May-hatched chicks, especial- 
iy the eariy part of the month can be 
made profitable If they are properly
* T'haï May Is an Ideal month for the

ssfchs? at tftartSiias
nights and warm days and sunshine, a* a

Jga, ab£te SatTWltSf- uM
June and July days and nlghta that play 
havoc with chicks and retard growth
nnd maturity in the en£ as It has token said, and well said at that,
f hey *ar e e'll^o the*'w a y to maturity and that the moment a man purchases a 
can withstand the heat and depression home with a tract of land attached he 
of dog days better than those that were gjlouj<j piant an asparagus bed, as aXCdh'?hZtth.A5^t1Lryetofbe»S permanent improvement adds to

do not have farm conditions, plenty of the value of tile property, 
range, shade and in many tittles The culture of asparagus is not a dif-
S^airUS 2SSS? -? Clt , ' fkult task, and it is not a crop adapted

Conditions have much, more to do with to any particular section. It thrives 
successful poultry raising than Is **n"‘ seemingly everywhere, 
ally credited, so these thlnsi mu* -phe demand for asparagus seems totrücen Into «na^at on. u annually on th, (LreLe. The de-
diffsra'somewhat from those hatched mend is greater than the supply, and 
earlier In the season. Too much heat In this, too, in face of the fact that each 
brooders Is to be guarded ejalnst more year there are great annual plantings.

More vwtitetlôn Is required, ^hlck. Bo long as asparagus is acknowledged 
muet be gotten on the around “noon to be one of the greatest healtb-impart- 
as they are eating well ii^? vegetables of all culinary delicacies
JnThSi’r ‘runs.0 Pl°enty of iîUn* o^TîSost ttore will be a big call for it in market, 
be provided unies» they have a natural fo a crop that adopt* itself to any 
■SSi ?fr t^VmucrhVlf^aseSLT?or^ £» that is kept in a good, rich condi-

Some poultry1 raisers try*to force growth The «oil should be well drained and 
which result* In leg weakness and often- poroul| a sandy loam being ideal. 
trouble'wli^aleo^vroD out.Marry'fe«<l too For field culture place out furrow, 
much meat or beef scrap» at the start, in well-prepared soil five or «X feet 
For ihe first ten days chicks should not apart; make the furrows 10 and 12 
?• ïcC,edneïcr*ToSldbyth*iya<by.mwh!:?dîà ««he. deep. This is easily accompli.h- 
cîlled file forced growth system. Allow ed by the use of a team and large plow, 
them to grow steady and they will be going two or three times in the row un- 
all the stronger at maturity and will t;[ d enough; then run the sub-soil 
prove more profitable m the 1 •“«- plow in the bottom of the trench,
lsFcoml!fgSon°lni>" not crowd. The same breaking up the clay bed and making a 
crowding (never good to practice) that porous subwoil. This is almost a neces- 
will raise the earner hatched chlcke wm ^ for «.bis operation appears the
fresh1 water" shade, natural If possible secret of planting all permanent crops, 
but artificial If no trees are in the yards and the more thoroughly this is done 
must he had fur beat results. . Hood. t^e more profitable the returns. A lib- 
mg‘1tVhereartMay chicks* Look carefully eral application of well-rotted compost 
itnd fight lice. Tlifise are a few of the and top-soil should be spread along in
many ama.il details that are tasenu&\ in furrowg tho more of this the bet-

'8Sflmtched°'late terrene °n.rer ter; then set the planta on. foot apart 
teach" standard weight in the time they jn the row. Two-year-old crowns are 
should, due to neglect to providing every to j,e preferred; spread the young roots 
sreentlal that must be uomphet w h even on the compost, then cover
profit-payers are to be the result. „„„ or two inche,K of ,oU> firming

it well by the use of the feet. Ae the 
TUBERCULOSIS BACILLI IN EGGS. p]an|s grQw the furrows are gradually 
It is believed by many no matter how Ù», at each cultivation. When

badly hens may be affected with tuber- voluag plants have grown well out
tfieni'^to11 he àTffecu*d.e But SSJrttaJ B of the trench the furrows should be 
the result of some experimented work nu^le level with the surface. Cultiva- 
UPted by C. H. Higgins. H. ».. tion ahould be continued until the end
in the annual report of the Dominion
Veterinaiv Director-General and Live- of the season. .. , ...
stock Commissioner, fifteen eggs were re- fertiliser should be distributed on eitlv 
celved from a flock of rowel In which the er ^ide nf tj,e VOw and then kept well
as*tid»rculosibethe result"ofyan autopsy cultivated and free from weed. The 
performed at the laboratory, to deter- first season a crop of potatoes, beets, 
mine the cause of unthrlftiness. Six of ,.arr0(s etc., can he grown between the 
these fifteen eggs /or m,crc^ No asparagus should he cut the
tubercle^hacin^wer^'demonauwted^ with- first year, and but little the second 
out difficulty. Even guinea-pi g a were >;aci, year thereafter the yield should 
inoculated with material from ten of the jncrea^e but sohiewhat in proportion to 
r.f&p<rlixamfn.0U„nthebeing 'ïseïï^wUh the manure and fertiliser, that are to 
result tliat in two of these animals tin- be used. These should be applied every 
mlFtakable evidence of tuberculosis was -ear ear]’v m the spring or fall. If com- 
,rmnndperlo5rto"ïa"p«K This supplied whai mercial fertilizer, arc used they should 

Htggins called incontrovertible evi- be supplied in the spring by opening a 
dence that under proper conditions lhe furrow on the aide of the row. Dis- 
baeilli of evian .'tuberculosis can be trjl|u((. allout COO pounds to the acre
!‘;iï""o,™d|„ô".c,1iktiÔn ofl«t in the furrow, then turn the soil back 
fee ted fowl. The danger to other animals upon it. Manure or compost, however, 
has not been determined and. there are al- 6hol|]<] alwnvs be applied late ill the 
ts° th*ntransnil'eeioii^of *tbe disease.1 C0ne fall. When tbe top growth of tl.e ureve 

tlie moat important of which is the ous year has sufficiently dried it ahould 
issibility or conveying the disease to |,c ,V.k<■ <! off anil burned, and the bed 

îhe'hm'iluron" harrowed level and top dressed with a 
mined within the eg*. A curious feat- lieavy coat of manure, which should 
me in connection with the present of tile Jijglitlv worked into the soil thé, fol-

for cutting draw* nigh 
and tlie soil is in good condition for 
working, the rows should be nicely rig
ged up for cutting. This is neatly done 
with a plow especially designed for the 

small beds this can be

fifty dollars, and five changes of raï- 
ment. The generous present sent 
Jacob was calculated to impress 
with Joseph's greatness in Egypt, and 
his love for him. The removal from

ftto

iliihim

his love for him.
Canaan to Egypt was an epoch in the night» a 
history of the chosen family.

Questions.—What plea did 
make before Joseph? How was Joseph 
affected by it? Why were the Egypt
ians excluded from the room? What did 
Joseph Sri y to his brothers? What rea
son did Joseph give for his being in 
Egypt? What word did Joseph send to 
liis* father? What place was to be the do 
home of Jacob end his household? De
scribe the greetings of Joseph and his 
brother». What did Pharaoh command 
to be done? How was Jacob affected 
by the news from Egypt? Who went in
to EgXpt from Or naan? What new vis
ion did Jacob have*

PRACTICAL SURVEY.
Topic.—Fraternal love.
Ï. Demonstrated by Joseph.
II. Restored in Jacob’s family.
I. Demonstrated by Joseph. The en

during strength and worth of family 
affection are clearly demonstrated in 
the lesson before us. In Joseph it begat 
gentleness, patience, long-suffering and 
forgiveness of injury. The history of 
Jacob’s household had hitherto been full 
of sins against family life. At the pros
pect of reconciliation. Joseph could not 
re-strain his motions, nor conceal his 
joy. Separation was to end in union 
of hearts and lives. It was by a seem
ingly strange and circuitous route that 
Joseph’s brethren were brought near to 
him. Between him and his brethren 
there was all the difference between a 
nature fashioned by divine love, and 
one, abandoned to the force of evil pas
sions. By different methods Joseph had 
at last awakened the consciences of his 
brethren. He was assured of his fath
er’s, continued regard for him and for 
Benjamin. He was convinced of the 
changed attitude in his brethren regard
ing his father’s care for Rachel’s chil
dren. .Joseph’s emotions were too strong 
and too deep to be shared or even wit
nessed by strangers. He knew he could 
not divulge his secret without some re
ference to the past, and he would keep 
that from strangers. Great pathos and 
simplicity were expressed in his words,
“I am Joseph.” That one disclosure 
recalled the whole history of his pre
ferment, hi» dreams, his bondage. It 
was an expression of great humility 
and filial affection and general be.ne- 
volenee. Though governor of Egypt, he 
remembered that he was Joseph, a He
brew, and brother of those strangers 
who depend upon his goodness, and so
licited liis clemency, lie was Joseph, 
used of the Lord to preserve his family 
from misery and death. Ilis tenderness, 
pathos, simplicity and truthfulness 
showed how little he had been injured 
by prosperity. To his brethren he de
clared hie name, hie place in the family, 
his forgiveness of injury, and the divine 
plan in the affairs of his life. As he 
saw them shrinking* in alarm from his 
presence, as if expecting punishment for 
their crime, lie kindly urged them to 
draw near. He sought to show them cut at 
God's higher plan for them all. lie per
fectly acquiesced in God's provinces, 
and rejoiced that they wrought good 
for others, even at the cost of personal oj 
sacrifice. They seemed to themselves ”” 
to be «loomed men, neve* disentangled 
from their old sin. xvliivh they ever 
found rising in their path.

IT. Restored in Jacob’s family. In 
finding their brother, those eons of Ja
cob found also their better selves, which 
so long ago they had lost. Joseph’s 
thought was to afford the family tem 
porarv shelter during the remaining five 

It did not embrace

issita
Wà Judah GROW ASPARAGUS; IT PAYS. TORONTO MARKETS

__»N X.—JUNE 8, 1913.

Forgives Hie Brethren.—Gen*
FARMERS’ MARKET.

Dreeeed hogs, heavy _12 25 12 50
Do., light........................ 13 00 1.1 50

Butter, dairy, lb............. 0 27 X)
Eggs, dozen ........ 0 24 0
Spring chickens, lb.. .. 0 45 0.
Chickens, lb. . . t .. .. 0 22
Fowl, lb.................. .... 0 20
Turkey», lb.. .-nW, .. 0 22 0 25
Apple», bbi................ T ... 2 50 3 50
Potatoes.............................. 0 85 0 90
Cabbage, dozen.................... 0 40 0 50
Beef, forequarters, cwt . .8 50 9 25

Do., hindquarter», cw t . 12 00 13 50
Do., choice aides, cw t 10 75 11 25
Do., medium, cwt.................. 8 75 . 10 50
Do., common, cwt...................7 00

Mutton, light...............
Veal, common, cwt...

Do., prime, cwt ........... 1,1 00 14 00
Spring, lambs..

33E

wm: 1-16.
. * OeuNuentary.—I. Joseph makes him
self known (45;1—4). 1. Could not re
train himself—The effect of Judah’s plea, 
which immediately precedes thus verae, 

* wee to produce a tender yearning in 
• Joseph’s neart for hi» brethren. He could 
Leot control hie feeling» any loiger. 
Jjflmse every man to go out from me— 

which was to follow waa too

22

'W»e scene 
wacred for the yes of mere spectators. 
ML He wept aloud—Orientals are gen 
Egratiy profuse and loud in the exprea- 
Ipon of their emotions, but in this case 
Ebe occasion was so unusual that it is 
Katural that the weeping should be loud.
Kc Egyptians...........heard—The effJeers
Mtd attendant* of Joseph were outside, 
■pet near enough to hear his voice, and 
^heir undoubtedly reported the affair to
Pharaoh (v. 16). 3. Joseph said ...........
1 am Joseph—These words must have 
conm with terrific force to the brothers. 
Since Joseph was alone with them, he no 
longer spoke through an interpreter, but 
in tjhe language of his family. His de

claration. spoken in their own tongue, 
would caiwe them to scan hi» face and 
form for resemblance» of the Joseph 
they delivered to the Iehmaelites. Doth 
my father yet live—The brothers bad 
already assured him that Jacob was 
alive and well, yet hi» affection for his 
father demanded further 
Could not answer—This revelation « ad 
come to then* e« a sudden blow from 
which they could not immediately re
cover. Troubled at hi* presence- -They 
were filled witfti amazement and fear, and, 

from him. They

8 50 
12 00 
10 oo

A one to two-year-old eod wlien 
plowed under will enrich the soil as 
much a* would manure applied at the 
rate of 10 to 12 tone per acre. Old, 
worn out eod harbor weed* and insect», 
and i« of little value ae a fertilizer.

On breaking a new meadow it is 
easy to secure a fine seed bed. To ob
tain a good seed bed on an old meadow 
a great deal of extra labor is required. 
-^J. F.

. 10 00 
. 9 00

__ 6 00 8 00

SUGAR MARKET.
Sugars are quoted, in Toronto, in l*ag», 

per cwt., as follows:
Extra granulated, St. Ijawrence.. $4 40 

. 4 40

.. 4 35 

.. 4 155 
... 4 OO

' ' 4

Do. do. Redpa the..............
Do. do. Acadia................

Imperial, granulated..............
No. 1 yellow.............................

In barrels, 5e per cwt. more ; 
Iota, 5c less.

»

THE CROP OUTLOOK i
X..

Western Reports Are Ex
tremely Satisfactory.

LIVE STOCK.
to 7 Si 
to 7 10 
to 6 3f. 
to 6 W 
to « 
to r. % 
to 4 Î5 
to « 2f* 
to 6 Oo 
to 6 OO 
to :t 60 
to 76 00 
to 70 00 
to « 3.', 
to ^ r> 
to 8 60 
to 9 86

Export cattle, choice.. 
Butcher cattle, choice...

do do medium...........
do do common... 

Butcher cow», cliolse 
do do medl 
do do cannera. ...
do bulls........................

Feeding steers... .
choice. .

assurance.

Winnipeg, Man., June 2.—According 
to report» from 218 jH>ints in the Can
adian prairie west, the average height 
of wheat is from 3 to 4 inches, and 
progress ha* been fair since the hot 
weather came. Seventy-five per cent, ot 
the oat» and barley are seeded, and 50 
per cent, of these grains are up. Not 
more than 25 per cent, of the flax acre
age is seeded. Fully 178 points report 
an abundance of moisture, nearly all 
having had heavy rains on 
and 25th of this month. Thirty points 
report rain would be desirable, and 10 
points report rain badly needed. The 
weather is how* reported warm over the 
entire western wheat belt, and progress 
since the ram ami warmth set in on 
May 23 has l»eeii very marked. 
from the fact that the crop is undoubt
edly backward, conditions at tbe mom
ent could hardly be more satiefactor.
A number of points report growth now 
»o rapid it is almost possible to see it.

Last year at the ehd of May wheat 
wa* on an average 2 inches higher than 
this year. As has been pointe»! oui be
fore, while the season is late. Uleal wea
ther conditions would allow a consider- <l()rn
able portion of lost ground to lie re- to Xo. 2 rve. 55 to 58c. Bran un-
covered. At the present time condition* t.|iange(i |.|,>„r unchanged, 
are almdst ideal hut it muet lte latrne m,U TK GRAIN MARKET,
in mind in making any estimates of • u.. ti
the outturn of this>rop that the Can- Duluth-Lmseetl
adian west ha* suffered from one Of the 28 7-8 nominal; Jti'y, $1.30 5-8; SepW 
longest, coldest springs in it.» history, her, $1.32 l-i bid; (Xdobsr, $1.3 -
and that this to some extent bas a I- j bid \\heat- No. I hard, 6-8c; 
fected the crop, and will continue to do i Northern, to arrive. 9*- 5-®c; 
g0 1 3-8c nominal; July, 92 o-8e asked; .Sep

tember, 93 1-Sc asked.
CHEESE MARKETS.

I

succès:
chicks

Milkers, choice, each..
Springers... ...............
.Sheep, ewes....................
Bulks and cull»............

Hors.
Ca°h

perhaps, drew away
‘ the presence of one whom they 

had greatly injured, some of them even 
desiring to slay him, and who '.va» now 
high in authority and able to bring them 
tot justice, if he waa so disposed. 4. 
Come near—These words, uttered in ten
derness, reassured them, and tended to 
eBay tflieir fear*. Your brother, whom 
ye sold into Egypt—Joseph said this, 
not to accuse aaid condemn them, but to 
show that he waa really their brother. 
Memory must have been active at this 
time in recalling the scene of twenty- 
two yeans before.

II. God’s hand recognized (vs. 5—8).
6. Be not grieved, nor angry with your
selves—Thia discovers a truly noble 
mind.. He not only forgives and forgets, 
but he wishes even those who had 
wronged him to forget the injury they 
had done, that they might not fcuffer 
distress on that account.—Clarke. God 
did senti me before you to preserve life 
—This thought is repeated four times. 
Joseph desired to make the providence 
of God prominent. He did not say that 
hi* brothers had not grievously sinned, 
but he declared that God had overruled 
their sin to preserve the lives of the 
Egyptians, as well as the family of 
Jacob. 6. Earing Plowing and sowing.
7. By a great deliverance -The position 
•which Joseph occupied in Egypt and Ms 
sagacity, counted with hi* relations to 
the chosen family, and his love for them, 
fitted him to deliver that family from
starvation. 8. Not you ...........but God
—You meant to harm me and get me 
out of tile way, but God took advantage 
of your act to* preserve and prosper you.
A father to Pharaoh—This was the title 
of Joseph* office, 
counsellor, and guarded carefully nil his 
Interest*.

HI. The message to Jacob (vs. 9-13).
9. Haste ye—Joseph's love ‘for his fath
er urged a speedy meeting with him. 
Thy son Joseph À comforting and af
fectionate form of address. Come down 
unto me--Joseph's responsibility 
not admit of hie leaving Egypt. The 
safety of hi* family lay in their coming 
to him; hence the message inviting their 
removal to Egypt. 10. The land of Go
shen—This region occupied the northeas
tern portion of Egypt, between the 
delta of the Nile and the Syrian fron
tier, and lay the nearest to Canaan. It 
•w»» considered the beat of the land for 
the raising of flocks and herd», and it 
<ia to-day one of the most desirable parts 
of Egypt. Be near unto me — Joseph 
wished hi* father and his family to be 
where he could enjoy their company, 
support them, and where they could 
share the honor that came to him. All 
that thou hast The number of per
son* that went into Egypt was twenty, 
including Jacob, his children and grand
children. They were invited to bring 
their flocks and herds, and occupy the 
rich pasture lands of Goshen. 11. Will 
1 nourish thee—This promise was liber
al and involved much, for there were 
still five years of famine to follow. 12. 
Your eyes see—Joseph wished hie broth
ers to be prepared to give their father 
the strongest kind of assurance that 
he himself was alive and ruler of Egypt. 
Benjamin Jacob'» youngest son was 
not implicated in the deception regard
ing the selling of Joseph, and hi* testi
mony would be accepted by his father. 
My mouth that speaketh— He spoke 
in the language of the Hebrews. ^ 

IY. Tender greetings (vs. 14. 15). 14.
Wept upon liia neck The restraint was 
now removed and the strongest expres
sions of affection were in order. Joseph 
bad maintained hi* stoical attitude to
ward his brothers ns long a* it wai ne- 

* ceiHsary. and. perhaps, as long ns he 
could. “A moment more saw him and 
Benjamin locked in each other's arms, 
their tears freely flowing. An«l he kissed 
all hi» brethren. Simeon? Yes. Reuben? 
Ye*. Thoec who had tied his hands and 
mocked his «rie*? Yet; he kissed them 
all. And after that they talked with 
him They were so stunned and bewil
dered that they could not utter a word 
till hi* tears washed out their terror».— 
Newhall.

V. Removal to Egypt (43: 1C 46: 7.) 
Tbe unu*ual proceedings attending Jos
eph’s making Himself known to his bro
thers attracted the attention of Phar
aoh's h< usehohl. The King of Egypt 
wa« pleased with the coming of Joseph’s 
brothers, and strongly urged t*ie family 
to make Egypt, their homo. Phiraoh’s 
high regard for Joseph ied him to make 
full end ea:vful arrangements for the 
removal of bis father and brothers and 
their families to hie country. It was 
customary for men of high position to 
give their guests changes of raiment. 
.TosephV especial regard for Benjamin ted 
Wm to bestow upon him three hundred 

• «fhcct of «Bver about one hundred and

t

h .were in ;

fed and wetered ..

to 8 40

tiie 23rd. 24th OTHER MARKETS
WINNIPEG GRAIN.

The following spring
Wheat-

Open. High. Low. Glose.
96%h

118'/,» 85% 8fi7„s 
01-/.6 90%b 01'z.l.

35 34% 34%t>
— — :w%b

May...............iloXb a 5% 95
July................98s
•Sept............. 9 Is

Oats -
May.............35
Oct

MINNEAPOLIS WHEAT.
Minneapolis—Close—Wheat— May,

ill) 1 -2c; July. 91 5-Sc: September, 112 to 
92 3-4e : No. 1 hard, 94 3-8c; No. 2 Nor- 
them, 90 5 8 to 91 5-8e. No. 2 yellow 

(10 1-2 to tile. No. 3 white oats, 38
IT

r ous I no

k
CLOUSTON’S WILL Brockville—At to-day's cheese meet

ing offerings were 2,180 colored and 
1,908 white. Sales were 470 white and 
460 colored at 12c.

Kingston—At the Frontenac cheese 
board to-day 574 boxes were offered ; all 
sold—345 white at 12 1-lOc, and 22» col
ored at 11 7-8c.

GLASGOW CATTLE MARKET.
Watson & Oo. cable: Firm

at-nn.

MORTALITY AMONG YOUNG CHICKS.

Late Bank Head Left Over 
Two Million.

The old saying:. "Don’t count your 
chickens before they are hatched." is a 

... a v safe rule to follow, but if one wishes toyears of famine. It «lid not embrace keen „n the sal> it is better not to
God’s covenant with Abraham and their count."the chickens until they are five or 
oppression of four hundred years. No •!* Ts^Rreab Thü'T
such shadow was cast upon their joy. “ÿlt 'of varefui investigation at the ex- 
Pbaraoh rejoiced with Joseph, lie had périment stations and elsewhere .show- 
.x.ltcd Joseph ami he royally provided l^ltess'by 
for his family, and enjoyed the free use ^eath of about" one-half the chicks be- 
of means and subsisteiwe. His invitation lore the end of the first six weeks. It 
to Jacob showed the value he placed up- is a common notion t hat the h ea v y los- 
on Joseph, and how his character had in- tlmfc have* belli hatched in i n en
fin enced him. The splendid conveyances jjators and reared in brooders, but stst
and gifts which Joseph sent to his fatb- ietic do not begr this out. Under ordin- 

index of titelov. whirl, filled »>- 'VtïïïnT a^Tn^ng a
his heart. Jlie mvitattr.il of Pharaoh, j,jjci,er percentage of chicks than the l.ncu- 
the urgent message from Joseph and the bat or. but she is not. on the a y orage, 
warmth of hi. own love were not enough ^mo.u.r ... tbe^p^date
to call Jacob out of ( anaan. All these ; teilia(.nt human being.
furnished the occasion and the impulse. : The causes of death among little cly.rka 
but Jacob, th. ,.;.d of the vovenant : -e man^ Some ^l^t^u,. ,.cn Ulone.

people, did not leave the land of prom j ftf. H>Ione a!,d some are common to both, 
ise without the warrant of his covenant First and foremost, t is Important to 
God. It wa, by faith he went into ta™ a ^^' wnh'onrihmdd'notVxpëcî 
E^gvpt. consciously led by the liand or ,n ,tHVe. vigoroiv* chicks, that can stand 
God The migration of* Jacob's house successfully against the many dangers 
into Egypt wa, the ,croud atag. In the of .arlv ^-tock «nd^bt^.y 
covenant history. It was enteied .upon an<1 f^bie chicks tliat die off early. Next 
with due solemnity. It had the approval in importance to the quality of the .«took 
Of God. Divine aaauranoc wax >ot.oh- In t”
safed to Jacob in the four-fold promise oajly ,*onUi.s of tiie year, when tiie daily 
made to him. Joseph's parting winds t«< variations between hi eh and low tern- 
bia brethren. "Fall not out by the way." bem.-Res ^r. apt^to b, eonaldcrahl,^ ^ 
were an expression of Ins antieipalion of “Jovldcd with suitable shelter, dry and 
their humiliation in having to dise lose j ,vom the winds, or they may not

past guilt in order to tell the glad j he atdero
! weather the lien slielter should be placed 
1 in the shade, that she may he comfortable 

,luring the heat of the day and in many 
caves at night. If ones uses artificial 
mean*: of hatching and hroodii 
must be taken that the chicks are 
chilled in the nursery of the incub 
or wlien they are taken from the incu
bator to the brooder or in the broder lt-

Three-quarters of the deal lis of little 
! chicks arises from diarvhoael diseases.

•md it Is imibahle that a very large pro- 
; p.,. tion of these should be attributed U»
' t' e ( billing influncces to which the chicks 
: iire subjectttl in one-way or another.
; ] tampnevs of every kind is espet-4ally

Otlier tinu especially bv t nut great distui buiM-
th?^poultrv^'fle'lfl. ^May-hatched ciiicka All fow ls, big and little, require a three- 

mav he considered profit payers if grown f(,uj diet, green food, grain and animal 
properlv without a check, especially the f„od. They must have each kind daily 
early part of this month. To ,thr.-u lat«‘- jn onler to keep in perfect healtli and th® 
hatched ciiicks a few weeks makes a wimore varied the diet the better. It is 
bir difference in tiie fall results. To the a mistake to suppose that the chicks 
assertion that the .hum-hatched chicks will be apt to overeat and maket them- 
ia "every bit as good" as that of the selves sick if a variety of food Is offered 
earlier hatches we cannot agree. Krom t hem. It Is the limited diet that is more 
a show standpoint the late-hatched ciiicks to disagree. When one supplies a
(June) produce show specimens at the diet tliat does not contain the three ele- 
w In ter shows, but from a winter egg pro- ment*« that are needful for health tne 
«ludion ttundvolv.t they are not the kind j chicks are likely to cat too much of some 
to make good. It is true that the smaller , OJlt. article. Indigestion follows and often 
quicker maturing fowls like leghorns K fatal diarrlUioea. 
can be hatched late with fairly good re
sults as winter egg producers, but while . three-fourths of
|n rïrèVÆ IîS,ï«t“7rr’”f the X.:kb.eTtmt dk arv rerei^'oH bj 
TOultrv lrnilnn.™ ir. not «II we.ldcd to dl.rrhoMl The remainini .f th.
Ijorliornv and birds of tne heavier die from malfoi mation, affections of tho 
breeds 'inust dje hatched earlier for best breathing organs^and the njrvovm syrtom

jS-t1)''.^5*.’‘V”*-'bl'! Eat’kilto’^r chfck.h!ït.°ntfon«lly a. taS

o;r*0h'thrr iinr5i«‘teernre "u ?«. i SLTt,Mh.Cran«lm«a^ SS

zï^urr,n,,.te«ch' ,h-

He was l’liaraoh’s
purpose: on 
accomplished with an ordinary plow and 
steel haml rake. There are two ways 
in preparing the rows for cutting as
paragus. Eor large markets the stalks 

grown underground. This requires 
ridging, so at least two thirds of its 
length can he cut below the surface, 
where ‘greengrass is preferred, but 
little ridging is required ; the «talks are 
allowed to grow the desired length out 
of the ground and then cut for the 
market.

The will of the late Sir Edward 
rioiustou, president of the Bank ot 
Montreal, who died in Montreal last 
November, lias been filed in the Toronto 
Surrogate Court for probate. This pro- 
«•edure is due to the fact that a great 
portion of hie estate, valued at $2.672,- 
000. is invested in Ontario securities.

i
Glasgow

demand for all classes at following quo
tations: Steers, 14 3-4c to 16c; biUls, 
12c to 13c.

1

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.
Cattle, receipts 3,f»0. 
Market alow, steady.Practically the whole of the estate is 

bequeathed to liis widow. Lady Clou*- 
ton. The furniture, plate, jewels, horses, 
carriages, etc., at his residence, Peel 
street, Montreal, are to he divided be
tween the widow anil daughter, Mar
jory. The latter is bequeathed an an
nual income of $5.000. ami a lump eu in 
of $100.000 on lier marriage.

liis property, known as “Boiebriant,” 
in St. Anne t'ounty. Quebec, with the 
contents, is left to Lady < Houston for 
life, or until she remarries, when it 
will pas* to hi* daughter. Provision is 
made for the sale of his

This gives the green grass so 
much talked of. always tender and 
rather pronounced in flavor, 
be remembered, however, that

i« cut below the surface it is of

to
Texas steers.....................
Stackers and feeders. 
Cows and heifers. 
Calves...

toer were an
toIt should to
to

n..M,

lî«?v'.ï. .................... . s;» t» j
p?«.*!V"..v 1

Bulk of .=»>»• ... -v- ••• 8 65 to 1
Klieep. receipts 14.000.
Market steady to atrong.

Native. ...

the largest size attainable, but when 
cut above grouml it will diminish in 
size and in consequence; a great differ- 

av be looked for in the yield of 
the entire crop. The green graeS. how- 

usuallv sells for a higher price in 
markets that demands it. The grow
er with long experience and close obser
vation always cuts liis grass below th* 
ground, thus avoiding any lose from 

stalks, which frequently hap- 
days when allowed to

cnee m

ever.
6 10 to* S
6 SO to *
5 6T» to 7

rn ................... 6 45 to 7
r«mbf:...................... .. «oo t» i
LIVERPOOL PRODUCE.

Yearlings................
ïAjnbs. native. 
Weste 
Spring

property if 
the widow and «laughter so desire, hut 
the latter may purchase it at ijWO.JjfOO 
during her mother's lifetime. Should 
Lady Clouston remarry the income from 
the entire estate will lx- divided equal
ly between her and his daughter, anil 
the whole passes to the daughter on

overgrow n 
pens on warm 
grow out of the ground. 

For small beds Wheat—Spot, steady.
No. 2 Manitoba—1« 6 1-2d.
No. ?, Manitoba—7s 4 l-2d.
Futures—Steady. May, (s 6 l-2d, July, 

7s Cd.

of asparagus for 
home use the owner can well afford to 
take a little extra pains in the prepara
tion of his bed. and it will make very 
little difference as to the nature of the I the death of her mother. By a codicil 
soil provided the trenches for planting $2<UXMI is bequeathed to Miss Edna 

ed with a fork that is tlior Clouston. of Suiumevland. B.C., a niece. 
These tshould be made about 15 

Cart

October—7s 3 7-Rd.
Corn—Spot, steady.
American mixed, new—5s l-za.
New kiln dried—5s 2d.
Old—6». „ ..
Old. via Galveston—us Sd.
Futures— Fa sier.
July Laplata -4s 11 --W.
Sept. T .a ni» ta—..?'. 1-8<1.
Flour, winter pa tests—29 s u«l.

in lAmdon (Pacific coa.lt)—H IS»

their 
news to Jacob.

T.R.A. prepai

inches deep and 12 inches wide, 
away the poor sub-soil or clay, replac
ing it with good garden loam, intermix
ing a liberal quantity of stable manure 

In the absence of the ma- 
od reliable brand of com me r- 

be used in tbe same

SOME FROG THIS,
lTHE Hops in

Has Locomotive t0B”r1#7'xlra Imlla m«w-14!s M. . ,
W71 • I 1/ . Fork', crime mess, xvtstem, nomme. -
Whistle Voice. w»-

Giantiihd eaiul. 
nitre, a go 
cial\ertiiizer may
w„vX-tiU-tlle t rouelles to within six
inciies of the top of the ground ; then Hyndman. la., June 2. — Hus sec- 
plant the voting loots one foot apart, tion is eonsideiablv stirred up
and cultivate as aliove deserihed for reports ot a giant frog, who lias hie
field vulture. Silisee sneli a lied, so abode near a tag rook in Willis Creek,
prepared. pi»T Le expected to yield a Ilia frogsliip lias «anted emisternatiiin
fine product for many years, tiie extra among the trainmen on tiie Baltimore
labor and expense should not be conoid- and Ohio Railroad, because of bis abil-
rred for flic initial planting. The ity to imitate the deep-toned whittle* Anier|(,a 
cutting of asparagus should not lie eon- „„ the freight engines. cheese,
tinned too long in t.beseason ; it would According to tiie trainmen, tiie frog r,‘s 6(1
finally exhaust the roots; hence it is gets up on the rock and sends his deep o'iored. new--.» on
clietoma.rv to stop cutting about tbe throated bass sounding down the val- { Tallow, prime city—32» 3d
latter part of June, allowing the re- ]Cy_ exactly as I lie big Mogul engines Australian ''' ' VM-
maining roots to grow on. and tlnw ae- so',ln<t tlieir whistles when they call in Realm eommnn-i;»
cumulate sufident strength to produce r'r]y flagman. Several flagmen, thinking Petroieuni. refined—<i 3-8d.
another chop of sroota the next aeason. they had been given the signal to re- Linseed Mrl11 ,«rincl-Snoi 1.
The plants. one and two-year old to their «Jin. left thir post, and , T-J . leflned-Spoi. 2».
crowns, are now everywhere obtainable wraclîa w<.re narrowly averted. j BUFFAIA) LIVE STOCK.
at a very low moderate price, so the Brakcnian J. W. Fleegle. of Cumber- - , R , desnateh __Cattl» R.
raising of these crowns from seed may ^ Md who Mw th, lrog. e«„ h, B00 hSd ■ t“adv
safely be left to those making this their atanda two feet high and. baa eyre as \>ale- Recelpia Slid" head; active
special business._______ _ 1 big as teacups. Several of the trainmen and Bt,ady. 36.00 to $11.25.
mUTRAVrc OF INTEREST TO FAR I have ,rmei1 a"d t!’rf,a 1 Hogs—Receipts 3.200; slew and 5c
CONTRASTS Ot IMEKr. 1 tu tJi ' vengeance on Old Gig. to 15c lower; heavy and mixed, 58.80

MONTREAL* LIVE MUCH. « « ’i'8” «■? rr8,95 Viva '
oattte—Reeelnts «00. tows and springer» ** ®5 t0,5U° L '°«78Ap' ,7;6Lt0

one oy calves 1.600, sheep and iamb* 600, hog» stags, $6.00 to $7.00, c. a fries, $S. i5
to $8.90.

Sheep and Umljs—Receipts 3,300 
head; active sheep steaci \ iambs and 
yearlings, 25c to 3lto higher, lambs 
$4.66 to $8.06 ; yearlings, $ti.00 to $7.00; 
wethers, $6.00 to $6.25.

i POULTRY WORLD |
. short rut. 14 to 16 ^
i. Cumberland rut, 26 to 30 m*.

r'ttaîir bellie». 14 to 16 lb».—66s M.
SK Hear middles. • lighl. 28 to M lbs.

_iiôiir clear middle», lieavy, 35 to » ibe. 

—7ls 6d.
Sho

CSs
MAY- HATCHED chicks pay.

'

„rt clear barks. 16 to 20 lbs.—6Ks W. 
Hhouldet1*. squam. 11 to lbs.—57h.
l.ard. prime western, in tierces—56a M. 

n. refined—5S«.
Canadian. finest white, rmw

Old—61 s.

MERS.
acre withCost erf plowing one 

double plow, $1.35. Cost of plowing 
mer» with a single plow, $2.

Cost of discing one acre with a do* : ^
blc cut-away. 45 relit*. Coat of discing , D MUe6 «ow». t» to 
one acre with a email single dtor, 90 | calvw,. « to 6 1-2.

j Phew, about «; spring lambs, «4 «• ta
Seeding with a three-horse machine, *a'Sa>. about 10 3-4.

800.
7 1-4 to 7 1-2: medium, 

non. 4 to over 6.
$70 each.
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==v* 0 J*::•
“Bab1 I never fhought1 hhn capable 

of anything save <i wild fancy wtiteh 
would scarcely outlive a fortnight.

“Put I cannot be chooser. I am In 
this fiend’s power. I must do as He die 
tates. T have great influence over the 
girl, and I can bend her to my will. It 
is not a difficult matter to talk lier in
to believing that she reciprocates Ru
pert Downing's mad infatuation; 
can make a girl like innocent Bab be
lieve anything, if you din it into her 
eanrypersistently, cautiously and artful
ly, and, above all, make tier think she 
is carrying away the prize from the rest 
of her girl friends. Ita! ha! ha! And 
better still, the man whom I must win 
for myfcelf, or die in the attempt, and 
who, like all the rest, fell deeply in love 
with this little chit of a Bab the mo
ment his eyes rested on her.”

At length, utterly exhausted with the 
warring passions that tossed her hard
ened heart to and fro, India Haven’s 
dark, brooding eyes closed in a deep, 
dreamless sleep.

It wue after S o'clock when the girls 
awoke the next morning.

Awoke to find a dark, eladen sky 
overhead and the rain pouring in tor
rents against the window pane—a typi
cal April day, which showed at the out
set no promise of the golden afternoon 
to follow.

“What on earth shall we do with 
ourselves to-day*'' cried India in con
sternation. “If there is anything that 
gives me the blues—and *fcwrore—call 
them what you will, it’s a rainy day.**

“Why, I don’t mind them a bit,” de
clared Bab. blithely.

Then suddenly her faee clouded over, 
and she said, rather ruefully: •Mr.
Downing said he would come over with 
some books which he would like me to 
read. Of course, I couldn’t be rude 
ough to tell him not to come, though I 
knew papa would be sure to be dis
pleased.”

“Bab,* 'whispered India, throwing tier 
arms with apparent affection around her 
innocent little cousin, “let me aid you 
In this dilemma. If he—your father, I 
mean—says anything, you can infer, 
without saying it in so many words, 
that Mr. Downing came over to see me.”

For an instant Bab clapped her hands 
merrily, exclaiming: “VVn 
idea; why, how very clever

—

g PLOTS THAT FAILED |§
DRY CLEANING. ms

GILLETftThe Right Soap 
For Baby’s Shin 
IsCuticuraSoap

Here Is the Best Way to Do '
Work. 1

The dry-cleaning process is so nr-™ 
and simple that many imagine s< 
great mystery is attached to it. Usual! 
ly benzine or gasoline is used by the 
amateur, and. ns this is somewhat cxi 
pensive,, it is well to bear in mind tf*j~ 
it can be use.I ever and over again, un^h 
entirely gone. Stains are often due 
dirt being held in material* by greasy^] 
substances. The cleansing solution *|is- ^ 
solves or releases the grease and 
ally falls off and the stain, disappears. i

There is danger in benzine, gasoline A 
and similar dry-cleaning solvetfts, as J 
they are extremely inflammable and M 
should ileyer be used in a room wherejfl 
there is a light burning or fire in 
stove. Outdoors, or a room free froi^^™ 
fire, should be selected for the cleanin 
process.

In preparing the garment to be clean-1 
ed, first give it a good brushing if it hf, 
cloth, going through all the pockets, 
backs of cuffs and under the collar, etc. j 
Put it in a vessel sufficiently large cfl-j 
ough to hold it and then pour over it] 
enough gasoline to cover it aa tf you! 
were going to wash it. To each gallon" 
of gasoline used add one-half ounce of 
turpentine, one ounce of borax and a 
piece of benzine soap the eise of an egg. 
Cover the vessel tightly and let it stand 
for 20 to 30 minutes, allowing the guir-J 
nient to thoroughly soak. Proceed .tpi 
dean as yon would if washing n, sous
ing it irfto the solution, squeezing, etc., 
afterward rinsing it in clean gasoline if 
neveescry. If it is possible to do so, 
wring it cut and hang in the open air 
to dry. ) , »j

In cleaning a very light-tfolored gar
ment omit the turpentine./as it ban- % 
tendency to make delicate'hues a little 
yellow. In cleaning sük waist, trim
mings, such as lace or chiffon, should he 
sponged off with warm water and jiaph- 
tha soap, and very great care should Jke 
exercized in doing this not to spatfcdf 
the water on the silk.

Feathers ahd plumes may bé drykx 
cleaned in warm gasoline. To heat tho ' 
gasoline put the vessel containing it ioTa, 
larger vessel holding hot water. Add 
nothing to the gasoline but benzine 
soap and wash the feathers as if you 
were using soap and water. Done with 
care, the plumes arc renewed In their 
beauty and their curl is not affected.

PERFUMED
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onev
“This was the line which I waa to re

member and repeat to myself from the 
very outset for the waltz:

m H>nc little further step—one little fur
ther step,

And halfway around;
One little further step—one little fur

ther step.
And halfway around/

mutual love at first sight, as the storiee 
we read tell us about once in a while.”

“I wish you were right, but, unfortun- 
ately, you are not,” sighed India. “I 
not so attractive aa, for instance, 
other little givl that I know of.”

“What in the wqjid are you driving 
at, India? I don’t understand what voipj 
are trying to tell me at all. What girl 
did some one fall in love with? I did not 
see anything of that kind.”

“Oh, wilfully blind little Bab!” laugh 
ed Inlia, mockingly. “Don’t try to be 
so innocent about it; you amuse me, 
indeed you do.”

“If I do, I am unconscious of any at
tempt to do ao,” declared Bab, seriously. 
“Come, now, India"—this very coaxingly 

‘do tell me; I’m just dying to hear all 
about it.”

“Do you mean to tell me that vou 
are unconscious.of the fact that a hand
some young men lost his heart com
pletely to the sweetest girl at the party, 
and that you were unaware that

M IN the care of 
baby’s skin and 

diair, Cuticura 
Soap is the 
mother’s fa
vourite. Not 
only is it unri

valed in purity and refreshing 
fragrance, but its gentle emol
lient properties render it of 
great value in promoting skin 
and hair health generally. For 
thetreatmentof eczemas, rashes 
and other itching, burning in
fantile eruptions, warm baths 
with Cuticura Soap, followed 
by gentle applications of Cuti
cura Ointment are usually effec
tive when other methods fail. 
Cuticura Soap wears to a wafer, 
often outlasting several cakes 
of ordinary soap and making 
its use most economical.

Cuticura Soap and Ointment are «old 
throughout the world. A liberal «ample of 
®adi, with 32-page booklet on the care »nH 
treatment of the akin and scalp, sent poet-
D?pt. iSTuDS CW C0T-

9zf

natur- •
an-

B\\cm«sv

“And do you know when I got out 
the floor the lines were jumbling every

way in in y head, until'I didn’t 
know whettier it was:

■:K ^

I
- —Tthe cleanliness^ 

OF SINKS,CLOSETS. ' 
BATHS.DRAINS.ETC, 

IS OF VITAL IMPORTANCE 
TO HEALTH.

“‘One jump sideways—and kick; 
One jump sideways—and kick.

“Or what in the world it was. I was 
saved from the disgrace of making an 
ignominious failure before every one by 
Mr.—Mr.—Neville s seif possession. lie 
saw that I was all in a flutter and whis
pered: ‘Do not get nervous, or veil will 
miss all the delight of waltzing: just

through triumphantly!’
“And—.Mid—lie did, India. T shall ay- 

ways believe that lie put the motion in
to my feet and the rliytli.n of it into 
my silly little head.”

“And what a pity that ho was laugh
ing at you all the time over your shoul-

hiin,”
glittering with a r-uppressed fire of an

fops
one save youroclf was speaking ab^ut T>«Gme and T will carry youto Lab shook her curly, golden bead de
cisively. -I assure yon I'm completely 
m a fog," she reiterated.

‘Then, right or wrong, 1 will take it 
upon myself to enlighten you. The gen
tleman in question wits Mr. Rupert 
Downing, and the maiden .vas—vour uw n 
charming self."

"Nonsense, India'" cried Bab, fairly 
beside herself with irrepressible laughter, 
•'•‘he laughed so long and so loud and so 
merrily that at last her father thumped 
on the adjoining wall heavily with his 
walking stick, exclaiming loudly, and in 
an irritable voice:

“.Silence in there 1 What are you two 
girls up to, I would like to know ? Isn't 
it bad enough for a man to get to bed 
at 2 o’clock at night without being 
kept awake by you two shouting and 
laughing at the top of your lungs?"

"All right, papa," sang out Bab, pitch
ing her voice to a high, ear splitting key 
"you shall not suffer the death of 
Torn Col—lins.

I

■ sigiisdj
ctv

' ireally, that was not very nice of 
commented India, her black eyes

noyance.
“J>id he do that ?* exclaimed Bab,

breathlessly, her big blue eyes dilating.
“1 am forced to confess the truth'— 

disagreeable a a it is to do so—thafc you 
may be on your guard,” murmured In
dia.

that no «uch thought occurred to me,” 
exclaimed Bab, distressed! v. “1 pray you 
believe me.”

“There! there! do not look so worried 
over it. dear, for it is the most natural 
thing in the world to have happened— 
—that your sweet face should have 
captured the heart at once of the hand
somest young man in the room ; indeed, 
you a.re to he congratulated heartily. I— 
I—only wisli that I had been the favored

“You can certainly have him, for all 
of me, India,” cried Bab. earnestly. “You 
shall surely have him, India.”

“My dear cousin, the young man has 
something to say regarding the disposal 
of his heart; I suppose you have heard 
before the old quotation:

“Xaught says his own inclination can 
direct which way and to whom his af
fections shall

made their appearance a tittle later than 
usual. e

He had thought of lecturing Bab upon 
dencirig bo often the previous evening 
with young Downing, whom he disliked 
from intuition rather than any particu
lar reason. But, on second thought, be 
came to the conclusion that the wisest 
course to pursue would he not to men
tion him in any way—that would only 
cause her to ttiink of him. Otherwise, 
she would be sure to forget him.

Had he not been called away from 
the ballroom by what he feared 
attack of apoplexy coming on, a feeling 
which demanded that he should retire 
from the gayety at once, and seek the 
quiet of his own rooms, Bab would 
never have been permitted to dance the 
entire evening with hamlsome Rupert 
Downing.

He found an excuse for his darling 
in the fact that she know no better, 
this being her first party.

As he listened to the chat of the two 
girls, he noted with much relief that 
Bab did not mention the young man’s 
name.

“I hate him!" crief Bah. stamping her 
foot vehemently. ‘ If there is anything 
I detest it is to see a fellow make fun 
of a girl, either to her face or behind 
her back. Don’t you. India?”

“Yes, indeed!” replied the 
girl, hastily, “and a girl does not 
u proper spirit unless she resents it— 
rebukes him for his levity by giving him 
the cut direct, avoiding bin and let
ting him understand that she does, 
lie will certainly realize that she has 
die-covered him laughing 
over her shoulder.”

"What a pity it is that he is so rude 
- Ilie—he is so nice to talk to,” murmur
ed Bab, with suspicious tears in her 
bige

at a capital 
you

are, Cousin India.” Then she suddenly 
stopped abort, w*h that same cloud of 
doubt stealing like an April shower 
over the sunstiine of her dimpled face.

“Wouldn't it be deceiving papa, In
dia?” she murmured, appealingly.

“Not at all,” declared India, prompt
ly, “for no doubt lie will call for both 
of us for politeness’ sake, not to show 
a preference too soon.”

“Are you sure it would be right, In
dia?” Bal> persisted.

“Quite sure,” asserted her false friend 
smoothly, and Bab st if fled her doubts, 
saying to herself that India had such 
superior knowledge of everything that 
she must certainly he rigUt about the 
matter. Yen», she would trust it all to 
India.

French
You’ve shut

effectually for the night.” .
For the next half hour the girls talked 

in Hubdued whispers.
They were just at the point where 

Mali’s curiosity must he gratified, and 
India was nothing loath to gratify it.

“To Iwgin with,” «he whispered, “[ 
heard of thwriian.lsome Prince Charming 
■mine time lieforc he put in an appear 
snee from a group .of lovely girls who 

l)lue eyes. . . . . v diseueaing him, each declaring thatThat .« the very op,mm, he has «Ï/ m.-nnt t„ „i„ l,i„, for tt ,ove? t|lat 
junmplf that all g.rto thinkhim evening if it were within human power
in fact, charm mg. ami that all lie has to the, almost got into a squabble over the

t,MViX; ! ZTr igir‘ 1 —* ™
till rnsclyesat his feet. .lespcvatcTy m l and -awaited his coming with some lit 
love with him and his ha,.-some lace Ml, curiosity, saying to myself that 
and fnscmatmg wavs. : young man whom every p'rcra’ee mhbb

ILv-hc-mudo the mistake of lus Ida | young man whom every pn ttv girl in
V 1,0 t!'0“s1,,t m.ak;f ,me fi,n,11; ; w,„ted i,e somethinglove with him! declared Bah, and 1 j WOrth bvlioldi 6
shall take particular pains to lot him 
e<‘ix f hat 1 hate him.”

From Great Lakes
To the Rockies f ~was an

to his chums

WOMEN SING THE PRAISES OF 
DODD’S KIDNEY PILLS. î

Saskatchewan Lady Adds Her Teatl- ' • ^ 
mony to What Has Already been 
Said of the Great Work Dodd's Kid
ney Pills Are Doing.

Caesar ville, Saek., June 2:—(Special.)
—The scarcity of female help in a new 
country subjects the women of the prai
ries to unusual strain, and careful obser
vation has

“But 1 don’t want him!” cried Bab, 
adding, below her breath, " and I do hope 
that what you have just said, and that 
everybody was talking about, won’t get 
to papa’s ears, for, really, India. he 
does not quite like Mr. Rupert Down
ing.”

“Why?” queried India, sharply.

!And that was the first step that mur- 
cent little Bab took in the path of de
ception that led to such a bitter ending, 
cruelly exemplifying the truth of the 
familiar lines: He was curious to know how Clarence 

Neville, the son of hie old and valued 
friend, had impressed tier, but on this 
subject also he held his j>eace. He re
membered to have heard that

established the fact that tbig 
strain first makes itself left in the kid
neys. For this reason Dodd’s Kidney 
Fills are making an enviable reputation 
from the Great Lakes to the foothills of 
the Rockies.

Everywhere you will find women sing
ing the praises of the great Canadian 
kidney remedy that has banished their 
pains and weariness, and brought them 
back to health. Among the many is 
Mrs. Edgar Co wen, an estimable lady 
oi this place.

“I have found Dodd’s Kidney Pills 
very beneficial,” Mrs. Cowen state». “If 
anything 1 can say will help any suf
ferer. I am ghul to add my testimonial 
to what lias already been said.”

The kidneys strain all the refuse 
torial out of the blood. If they are out 
of order this refuse remains in the blood, 
and becomes poison. That's why sonnd 
kidneys mean pure blood and good 
health. Dodd’s Kidney Pills make sound 
kidneys.

‘‘.Ah. what a fatal web we weave 
AVhèn first we praeriec to deceive.” 

CHAPTER XIII.
Mr. Haven was awaiting the two girls 

at the breakfast table, though they

“Well.” replied Bah, reflectively, “he 
did not like his father. He said lie was 
a clieat and had acquired his wealth 
speculating with the money of widows 
and orphans, aim j'ust what else I don’t 
remember.

"He hesitated some tim^ before invit
ing him .and I lwwtxd him say to my gov
erness: J have now met the young man 
since lie has grown up. 
was wild quite like his father was at 
that age. ! fancy he will follow in lilts 
footsteps. Should he have done this he 
would not he a safe companion for my 

t. . ... yy «me saw d;iU+rj, t,»,-. [ have a strange .presentiment
that it was a e.a«e ot love at nr»t sur it ,, T . , , ,... . . .. , o that I should not include linn among

“Oh, wwe India !” cried Bab, "just as j 11 10 lU'>0r ‘ the Invited guests. Still, as it is only,
if you know any more about young ; CHARIER XII. perhaps, a prejudice upon my part, I do
men ami their ways than I do.” The" expression on 1 lab's lovelyr-face hot know how T could slight him. he be

lt India had not been standing with was one of unmistakable amazement i ing a neighbor."*
her hack to the lamplight, thue throw- rather than pleasure at this intclli- | "Now cruel and mijiwt to form a pre-
ing it into shadow, Bab would have genee. j jtidiee against one whom we do not even
eeen that her thoughtless words brought ! “You ar,> certainly mistaken. India,” ! know,” murmured India. artfully, 
a Midden flush to her vou*ill’s face, from she declared. “Mr. Downing did not fall J adding. "but, of course. T suppose
neck to brow ; then a terrible pallor cov- j in love with me: he was only showing ! he *n w when he met Mr. Down-
ered it, and the gleam in thé black,! me a few of the different steps.” I big tint .liis fears were groundless and
flashing eyes would not have been pleas | "Was that the excuse he offered for 1 that , “ was really charming. ( onfess, 
ntvt to behold. j lingering constantly at your side? And * 1,0w- Bab. don’t you think he is .and

Without noticing Bab’s remark, she j you - Bah! —Bah! wore you goose en- ! id» i! lover into the bargain ?”
whispered, laughingly, into the girl’s ! ough to believe him? Surely you were ”* r<*:illv won't know.” replied the
pink cur: 4 i not blind a« to what the adoring look girl, frankly. "He seemed pleasant and

"What would you give to learn a little on his face meant, and you couhl surely agreeable. I have h*d no experience
see that lie luul no eye for any one save "iHi young men as lovers, or as friomlj, 

"'Some one has fallen in love with you. your own sweet sell?” * obiter, for that matter, von" know.”
and and—perhaps proposed ; a case of 1 "I assure you, upon my honor. Italia. “We must nidge, then, by what eve,

other girl in tire room thought of him. 
murmured India, and with a deep sigh, 
fdio went on: "You are. indeed, to be 
< m ied. Bab: but perhaps. I oiiizht, to 
bave let you find out the wonderful se
cret for yourself, dear. 1 am afraid you 
will he cold and shv with him now, 
knowing it. and I would not lnve that 
happen for the world. I should always 
Maine hivsell for l*d:ig the C •use of it.

: l’lomise me tint you will treat ! bn ns 
j sweetly and kindlv hereafter as Vou did 

b-st night, an.I that v. ill relieve my 
mind greatly.”

"If il is ;• ny e-mi tort to vou. I prom
ise.’' returned Bab. sleepily, "but you 
Heed not — ”

" m
He came at iu«t. I knew when lie en

tered the room, there was such
among the girls. I «aw that he 

my fancy hud painted him, and 
well worth the admiration lie created. 
”W hen

young
girls were singularly perverse in their 
love affairs, and they were sure to take 
a decided dislike to a suitor t«ieir par
ents pushed forward. He had given the 
voting fellow a pressing invitation to 
call often while he was in the village, 
and he told himself if the attraction

a flut-But even as «slie littered these words j 
her .red lips quivered piteously, for she ! aj1 
had a dim notion that it would not l>* !
quite so easy to hate handsome < lar
i'uce Neville as she was trying to make 
out to India.

had time to observe him . 
again, he was dancing with you. and by 
vour side he remained during the rest 
of the evening, m immovable «as a rock. 
much to the envy of all your girl' 
friends ; and the expression on his face 

desperately

PURE BLOOD 
MAKES HEALTHAs a youth lie“You must not think, dear, that nil 

voting men are two-faced and deceitful 
bccaiwe you find this one tt> be so,” said
India, throwing her arms as a prelude i .... , ,,
to what she was about to say next. She I S *>x),n s or>' p u',ri
always caressed the one first whom she 1 ,n lovc w,U,~°"r Blh- h" 
w.ae about to wound to the heart.

was mutual, as lie earnestly hoped it 
would be. the young man would cer
tainly win his own way in her heart.

Not that lie wanted to lose his little 
jewel for many a long Vilar yet ; still, 
he‘believed it would he well to keep in 
reserve a suitor for Bab’s hand.

When India found henself alone with 
Mrs. Mack, the housekeeper, «% little 
later, she made it a ppint to mention 
that she was ex fleeting a caller that af
ternoon.- A .Mr. Downing had said that 
he would come and bring her some sheet 
music.

Shi* added, ingeniously:
“Do

Disorders of (he Blood are Cured 
by Dr. Williams* Pish Pills.

If people would realize the import
ance of keeping the blood rich and pure
there would be less sickness. The blood 
i* the medium through which the 
irtliUient gained from the food reaches 
the.different parts of the body. If the 
Mood is impure the nourishment that 
reaches nerves, hone and muscle is 

with poison and disease follows. 
If the blood is thin and watery this 
power of resistance to disease is weak-

tliink it would disturb Mr.you
Haven in his study if we were to prac
tice tliem over in tho drawing room this 
afternoon?”

"1 am sure it would not.” declared 
Mrs. Mack. “He is eo fond of music, 
niv dear, lie will be sure to enjoy it.”

"Is not Mr. Downing handsome!” com
mented India, with admirably assumed 
enllmesmstn. "I have nevci met any one 
like him - so tall, so courteous, and so 
thoroughly gentlemanly.”

"The young gentleman rmwt have 
quite captivated your fancy Ja*t even
ing,’’ remarked the old housekeeper,

“ Theatrical Not» ”tainted

> • ^ ^

WMX:l)i. Williams' Pink Tills for Palo 
P«o|ile liuil.l up tin* lilood. They lu

tin' ability of the body to resist 
<1 Least'. They atroiigtbpn the 
i livreuse the appetite and cure every 
disease eauseil by thin and impure 
lilood. and that embraces such disc 
as anaemia, indigestion, neuralgia 
exliaiistion. rheumatism, and many otli 

Every claim made for this '

8*T iei, Bab, dear? nerves.
>'i \

7
rAr-v.

V

vino is amply proved by the grateful 
testimony of those who have been cured. 
Here is one instance: Mr. Jas. Sanger, 
Feteiboro. (bit., says: "| began to he 
troubled with dizzy spells. ’I’hwe were 
especially :ioti< cable in the morning on 
rising and were accompanied by a feel
ing as if my body had taken " on two 
or three times its weight during the 
nigh I. When 1 went out of doors every
thing would suddenly seem to get 
topsv-tiirvv for a few moments, and I 
would apparently see specks floating in 
front of me. mid for a while I could 
hardly dr«tv> myself along. This feeling 
at first only la •led for a few minutes, 
hut as time \vi v1

4Hew Perrêction.
MEini’w'viU'hifcma—i

Oil Cook-stove
good-humoredly.

A fiery blush instaiifly covered India’s 
face. She possessed the treacherous art 
of being able to hlu«"t at will alter 
the manner of so many gay French stage 
beauties with whom i 1 was a ti n k of 
the trade. >o to speak.

Covering her face with her hands in a 
delightfully bashful, girlish manner, India 
fled from the room.

The old housekeeper looked athought- 
fnlly after the slim, retreating figure, 
murmuring to herself:

‘"What a romantic race these French 
people are, t<> he sure? One glance into 
a haiulwoiiie face, and lo! the mwehief is 
done. Our American girls never fall in 
love so easily, 
have to prove themselves worthy of 
them first at least, they did in my day, 
and I presume it is pretty much the 
«ame way now.”

Mrs. Mack thought no more of the 
matter, and it. would have passed com
pletely out of her thoughts had it not 
been recalled in a rather forcible man-
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Don’t Break Your Back 
To Baste Your Bird

The New Perfection Stove with the New 
Perfection oven is just the convenient height. 
Everything about this new stove is just right.

It bakes, roasts, broils and toasts to perfec
tion, and it does not heat up the kitchen.

Made with 1, 2 and 3 burners. Stocks 
carried at all chief points.

THE IMPERIAL OIL COMPANY
Limited

Wumipef, Montreal, Toronto, Vancouver, Halifax, Si. John
RtyaliU OU is the best kero
sene for all stoves and lumps.

,<u£
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Looking out for the business end of 
the “fellow Jacket.”1 hi» sen f «'née Tinker was finished; tin* 

avoids trailed <tM* in t - * a bug sigh, and 
Bab slid (iff into the fa i r \ world of HEAD LICE CURE.

(By a Physician.)t he duration of thed.n.va ms.
It was n it of Rupert Downing 

sin- (lre.tlocti. however, but. of a hand
some. la » gliing face :*ml a pair of haz,!- 

tli.it made

spells seemed ■vase. Whilst dur
ing the day I would he suddenlv at
tacked with dizziness compelling me to 
hold on.to something until the* feeling 
passed. 1 had in the meantime been 
taking various blood tonies, as I was 
convinced my condition was due to niv 
Wood being out of order. None of the-e, 
how.ever. seemed to I’.^ve anv perma
nent effect. For a little While I would 
be fairly well, but as soon as I quit
using them the attacks used to come During the earlv part of the afternoon 
back with renewed vigor, tlnr- day B" *~he was so busily engaged in simerin- 
canie across an advertisement of Dr. tending the arrangement of the unite of 
\N illiams Fink Bills and decided to try roms adjoining Bab’s, which in»iia was 
them. 1 soon noticed a more decided to oeeupv. that «he ga 
improvement than 1 had felt before, the chatter of t lie maids, that there \va« 
l he dizzy -spel!« were becoming less tie- a gentleman calier in the drawing room, 
«nient and less violent, and by the time and that Mbs India and -Miss lhib had 
I had taken six boxes I was well again, gone down together to receive him.
Prom former experience 1 had some Nor did she give the matter n thought 
ears that the trouble might return, when she heard bewildering strains of 
nit now. four months after discontinu- mimic from the direction of the <1 raw- 

«ng the use of nie j ill«. I have had no ing room, executed as only Miss India 
return of the trouble. In fact. 1 never could do it.
felt better than I do now. and I think . All at once she was summoned in a 
notJiing can equal the Vills as a blood | hurry to Mr. Haven’s studio.

... , 1 ‘She found him pacing angrily up and
The 1 ills are sold, by nil medicine down the length of the room, hie hands 

dearrm or can be had by mail at 80 locked tight behind him, his face pale
bw „ar k>Ir>r?2'5Vrn?n with •'■noyance and hi, eyebrows knit 

The Dr. VVüiiauis' Médiane Co., Brock- into a hea 
viUe, Out.

that indeed, the young men Although it seem* a need «ml y unplea»- 
ant «uhjt-ct to discuss, head lice are 

I found here and there among cliildren by 
«chool nurses and physicians. Inasmuch 
is at is a disease from which many per
sons often want aid, and one that they 
have a great deal of hesitancy is discuss
ing. it may be well to give a recipe here.

The following wash is used by many 
school nurses ami should be repeated 
two or three nigljts to he beneficial:

Mix equal }tarts ot' kerosene and olive 
oil (sweet oil). ami at night rub the mix
ture well into the scalp. Then cov-.-r the 
hair with a piece of muslin and fasten 
about the head

/ brown eyes, ami a deep voie**
Tl I ! 1 ' '■ * 11 * *'"•! I • I 1 «'rows v

| ■lumber, and in that mystical hour ahe
* ■. ■ I • •.' 111 -‘hv 1 • - : I . • i 111. X ('ll t* of M is. 
Mack. *tli«‘ old h■ Mi-ekeej *r. murmuring 
over ag i ill :

“Bniiy. -d«*ar. th.» convict ion haunts 
me that ypii will meet your file at 
yoiur birtlulav partv. It is most likely 
to In' lie xvi111 xvleun you first dance."’ 
And
handsome Clarence Neville, the

S*v (i her first dance had booii with

young man whom India had impressed 
upon her mind that she inns: snub in 
every possible wav.

Again India lav ..wake lori«r nfti»r her 
slept, plotting, planning

ve little heed to
>«1», securely.

Caution.—Do not bring the head in 
contaet with any kind of f laine «»r the 
gas jet.

In the morning wash the «calp well 
with soap and hot water a ad vinegar. 
1 hen use n fine-toothed comb wei; with 
vinegar to remove the “nits.”

Dry the hair thoroughly afterward» 
with a towel.

cousin 
scheming.

“People certainly meet where hills and 
mountains don’t.’ she muttered, between 
her tightly clinched teeth, "ami here, 
quite a* «oon as T have stepped over the 
threshold of an honorable home, to lead 
an honest life. I am confronted by a 
demon out from niv j»ast who vow* to 
expose me unless 1 aid him in winning 
tble Mttle empty-headed, pink-and white 
ha by faced fool with xxiiom he fancies 
that he is in love.

“«say. pop, what do they mean by aa 
author’s ‘posthumous* work ?” "IVimlly 
the indhcretlong of his youth, which hfa 
literary executors dig up, instead of al
lowing them to be decently buried with 
him.”—Judge.

vy frown.
(To be Continued.)
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I £%%%«%% %%-%**■%*% VWV»- m 1-! POLITICIANS AS PETSP /■f* MONTREAL’S EXPANSION.■ ; .

, The New City and the Old Present a 
Peculiar Contrast.

8CME EFFORTS OF BRITISH M.P.’S The tity ot Montreal gives one the 
IN THE REALM OF VERSE. impression of a conflict between the

mediaeval and the modern or between 
the. customs of the old world and 
those of the new, says a writer in The 
Toronto Globe. Narrow streets, relics 

: of the days when the city was fortified 
Very Clever Squibs Have Emanat» under the old French regime, are 
ed From the Legislators—Sir George slowly being transferred into wide 
Trevelyan, Mr. Warton and Lord business thoroughfares. Churches |

. /. u- . w convents and monasteries which till
John Manner» Wrote versos. now nestled beside bank buildings.

There is little in the atmosphere of stock «changes and manufacturing 
the British House of Commons to in- establishments are giving way before 
spire the Muse of Poetry. But West- the onward rush of commerce and arts 
minster has had ite poeto as well as moving to outlying districts. The o.d 
its wite; and their efforts, if not In- museums, historic homes and the 
spired, have often been amusing. landmarks redolent of t)ie early his- 

rty vears and more have gone tory of the city are being replaced by 
since Sir George Trevelyan wrote his j skyscrapers and office buddings In 
diverting “Fragment after the Manner ; brief, old Montréal, which for cen- 
of an old Athenian Comedy." The ; tunes resisted the nmdermsing effect 
scene is laid in Berkeley Square. , of commerce, is At last being swept 
where congregflte a number of ladies, ; before it ami in a few yeans the quaiht 
to whom Lady Matilda speaks !- | old city which charmed tourists and

J travelers will be a thing of the past.
I think we’ve just enough to form • The old downtown section, which

i until a few years ago was a strange 
mixture of residential and business, 

seen a i is now all business. With improved
More proper person than our friend transportation facilities, the people 

gelina. have gone far afield, and to-day they
Gay: But where’s the wigf are spreading out fanlike beyopti
Lady Matilda : She’s got one on , the Mountain, and east and west

along the riverfront. In a sense, the 
.... .. j spreading out of the people has re-

siiu weu | move(j another charm from the city.
In the old days the rural was grafted 
into the urban, and it was possible 
for a visitor to step from the popu
lous city To the quiet of rural Quebec 
with little or no inconvenience. The 
old garden truck farms, with theii I 
thatched cottages, their outside bake- j 
ovens, their fields of tobacco and' gar- 

Pickering lie, and their orchards of Fameuse 
apples, are no longer close beside the | 
city. They have fallen before the sub- j 
division shark and the real estate 
agent. The result is that thousands 
of acres adjoining the city, which 
were once farm lands are to-day 
lying idle, waiting for the coming ol 
the street-laying gangs and the build- 

Although
Montreal is increasing her population 
at the rate of 50,000 a year, this 
growth was far too slow to satisfy the 
ambitious plans of the subdivides, 
and he had to step in and buy up 
the old farms, which contributed so 
largely to the peculiar charm of the 
city’s surroundings.

To those who are interested in the 
story of Montreal’s material growth 
and prosperity the following statis
tics will throw some light on the re
markable expansion which has taken 
place in Canada’s commercial metro
polis during recent years ;

The population of Montreal propel 
is now 467,000, and of Greater Mont
real 650,000. Ten years ago the popu
lation of Montreal 
The city has 470
which 80 miles are paved; has 340 
miles of sewers, 50 public parks, which 
cover an area of 850 acres, while the 
whole city covers an area of 26,000 

The city has 64 millionaires 
and hundreds of others who are verg
ing on the magic seven-figure class. 
To look after the spiritual wants of 
her citizens, Montreal has 
churches, of which 86 are Catholic, 123 
Protestant, and 33 foreign. To eatel 
to the amusement of her citizens, she 
possesses 60 moving-picture shows, j 
with a total seating capacity of 30,000, i 
and six regular theatres, with a regu
lar seating capacity of 18,000.

In scores of ways the city is grow
ing and expanding beyond the wildest 
dreams, of the older men of the pres
ent generation. To keep pace with : 
this expansion, public stations, I 
churches, schools, postal stations, 
banks and many other institutions | 
are straining every nerve. Greater I 
Montreal means greater demands ou \ 
her public servants. —I

ZZZZIZZ •*- -
»•1

May and June
Westminster It Scarcely a Source of 

Inspiration to Bards But Some

tSind Ypu Have Always Bought, and which has been 
me for over SO years, has borne the signature of 

and has been made under his per
sonal supervision since its Infancy. 
Allow no one to deceive yon in this, 
ittonflfand Just-as-good” are but 
e with and endanger the health of 

and Children—Experience against Experiment. •

These Spring months can be made of great value 

to young people by attending our College. We allow 

students to commence their courses at any time and 

no fees are charged for time not spent in school if 

absence is of necessity.

Send for new literature. Address

i
leriments that

Fo I

i
is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Fare- 

Tops and Soothing Syrups. It is Pleasant. It 
''dam,. Morphine nor other Narcotie 

is' its •'guarantee. It destroys Worms 
is Feverishness. It cures Diarrhoea and Wind 
; ..«Iloves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation 

j. It assimilates the Food, regulates the 
: Btomacn ana Bowflls, giving healthy and natu 

The Children’s Panacea—The Mother’s Friend.

i
r

House.
And, as for Speaker, I have seldom

$ Broekville Business College!already. ONTARIOBROCKVILLE
Another witty rhymester, 

remembered, vas Mr. Warton, who. 
when Mr. Pickering Phipps, a brewer, 
end member for South Northampton
shire, broke his leg while going down 
on his knees in family prayer, broke 
into verse tiros:—
With upturned eyes and qm -iing 

lips.
Wrestled with Satan,

Phipps;
But when he ceased for grace to beg. 
The Devil came and broke his leg.

■ R mm

W. T. ROGERS,-PRINCIPALature of

u/)*

■5 /// -

THE ATHENS REPORTERIn Use For Over 30 Years. These amusing, if not very reverent 
lines, Mr. Childers promptly capped 
with the following : 

l In Pickering Phipp’s case discern 
| A lesson it were well to learn;

’Tis not enough our prayers to say. 
For we must watch ae well as pray.

I
THE CENTAUR OOMNNV. TT MURRAY •TRCCT, NEW YORK CITV.

OFFICE..ers and home-makers.

■ ■ ■ ■

1 It was Mr. Warton, too, who wrote 
these lines on the "Three F’b,” of 
which sq^muoh was heard in debates 
on an early Irish Land Bill :—
Fraud to steal whaVs not their own; 
Forced to keep all they can bone; 
Folly sees no crime thus shown;

Fraud and Force and Folly.
In his callow days, as member of 

Parliament, Lord John Manners thus 
ruminated in verse:—

Nervous Debility- -
OVR NEW METHOD TREATMENT win cure you and make a man of

you. Under its influence the brain becomes active, the blood purihed so tliat aU 
pimples, blotches and ulcers heal up; the nerves become strong as steel, so that 
nervousness, bashfulness and despondency disappear; the eyes become bright,, the 
face full and clear, energy returns to the body, and the moral, physical and mental 
systems are invigorated; all drains cease—no more vital waste from the system. 
You feel yourself a man and know marriage cannot be a failure. Don t let quacks 
and fakirs rob you of your hard earned dollars.

|3T" NO NAMES USED WITHOUT WRITTEN CONSENT

THREATENED WITH PARALYSIS
Peter E. Summers relates his experience:

“1 was troubled wi.h Nervous Debility 
for many years. I lay it to indiscretion Km&a & 
and excesses in you ill. I became very W^/r 
de.inondent and didn’t care whether I W 
worked or not. I imagined everybody fc 
who looked at me guessed my secret.
Imaginative dreams at night weakened A'XRJ*

/\ J me—my back ached, had pains in the m jr 
back of my head, hands and feet were u L 
cold, tired in the morning, poor appetite, y; /' 
fingers were shaky, eyes blurred, l;a r 
lease, memory poor, etc. Numbness in 
the lingers set in and the doct r tc '. J mo Y% 
he feared paralysis. I tool: ad kinds of Rgkv .... y 
medicines and tried many first-class 
physicians, vzore an electric belt for three xgL 
months, but received li»tie benef.t. 1»» 
was induced to consult Era. Kennedy &
Kennedy, though I had lost all faith in 

doctors. Like a drowning man I commenced the New Method Treatment ai 
saved my life.. The improvement wr.s If :e magic—I could feel the vigor going thr 
the nerves. I was cur< 
and continue to do so.

Poster Printing
Our job printing department is specially 
well fitted for all kinds of poster work. 
Orders for entertainment bills promptly 
filled at very reasonable prices. If you 
contemplate holding a concert or social it 
will pay you to get our figures before 
placing your order.

I thought of sinners’ awful doom, 
My flesh began to creep;

I wished myself again at home,
I wished I were asleep.

Which drew this rejoinder from Palm
erston :—

For once with Johnny I agree—
But still I do not wee?—

For when he stays from home to 
speak,

I’m glad to drop asleep !
On one occasion, however, the 

'Tionors” were with the poetical Lord 
John; for when Bright, in a spirit of 
banter and ridicule, quoted the well- 
known couplet :—
Let wealth and commerce, laws and 

learning die,
I But leave us still our old nobility—
! the young aristocrat retorted : "I 

would sooner be the foolish young 
| man who M n
] malignant did man who quoted them.”
1 But the "poet” whose Muse has 
j been the most constant joy to our 
1 legislators was Sir Wilfrid Lawson,
I genial wit and apostle of temperance, 
j who penned reams of humorous verse 

during his long Parliamentary 
Çi It was Sir Wilfrid who wrote the fol

lowing epitaph on a feeble member of 
the other House :—
Stay, traveler, for there lies below 
The noble Duke of So-and-so ;

,/ Obedient to the Heavenly Will,
His son makes laws for England still !

When Mr. €. H. Wilson, M.P. for 
I West Hull, abstained from having a 

house party for Doncaster races ow- 
i*r: to the evils of betting, Sir Wilfrid 
wrote to him

proper was 267,000. 
miles of streets, ol% Commercial Work«

«6s3-
Bill-heads, statements, letter heads—busi
ness forms of all kinds at lowest rates.acres.

. v V

Society Printing4* 2425>

Wedding Stationery—latest type designs 
—you should see these goods. Calling 
cards of finest quality

BEFORE TREATMENT AFTER TREATMENT

__ ________ ___________  __ nd it
improvement was If :e magic—I could feel the vigor going through 
ured mentally and physically. I have sent them many patients

CURES GUARANTEED OR NO PAY
We treat and cure VARICOSE VC1NS. NERVOUS DEBILITY, BLOOD AND 

URIN ARY COMPLAINTS, KIDNEY AND BLADDER DISEASES and all Dieea...
peculiar to bien. /. ,

CON IJLTATION FREE. BOOKS FREE. If unable to cill write for a Question 
Blank for Kosae 1 reatmeut.

We will be pleased to assist in arranging copy for 
any kind of advertising. Call and see what we can do 
for you.

rote those lines than thenm&mmw1 DrsJCE
Cor. Michigan Ave. and Griswold SL, Detroit, /Aich.

The Reporter, Athens.
aAll letters from Canada must be addressed 

to our Canadian Correspondence Ih'part- 
— ment in Windsor, Ont. If you desire to 
Medical Institute in Detroit as v e see and treat

career.

see us persona11;- chll at our 
no p&iients our Windsor offices which are for- C rrespondence and 
La iMtory fc r Canadian business only. Address all letters as follows :

Dll5, KENNEDY & KENNEDY, Windsor, Cat.

To Eradicate Slums. LUMBERING
and

SAW-MILLING

If present plans do not fail Mont
real will be devoid of slums inside j 
a few years.

An organization was completed re
cently which has for ite object the j 
elimination of slums through the es
tablishment of proper dwellings, ade- j 
quate parks and playgrounds, and all 1 
tiie other requisites of a properly con
ducted city.

For some time spasmodic efforts at 1
,T , _ reform were made by various "socie- | flne-W iv First Class Fare

Dear Charles Wilson,—Hurrah, Hur- ties, such as the Metropolitan Parks
, rah!- j . .. . , ,, Commissien, the Board of Trade, Going dates, Fridav and Saturday,
In your incaster letter how bold you charity organizations,. the City Ini- May 23 and 24

are! provement League, and many other y
An end to all shouting and shuffling organizations, but at a meeting of all I Return limit, Tuesday, May 27,

and shambling, the business, charitable and reform
You’re down like a hundred of bricks associations in the city it was decid-

upon gambling. ed to unite the forces of all into one
Let Rosebery race and let Devonshire representative body. The meeting.

which was held in the Board of Trade, 
was largely attended, and was thor
oughly representative of thejbest 
and clubs in the city.

It was decided to undertake inN 
mediately the work being carried on 
by the separate bodies, and also to 
carry on practical experimental work j 
in the building of model tenements. 1

Writ-: for our pi< -;\’e address.

Victoria Day
Saturday, May 24. 1913A ’CROSS COUNTER TALK I am installing a

Return Tickets at

New Mill
near Athens

and am now in a position to guar
antee the best of good work.

Custom sawing will be given 
prompt attention.

I am in the market for the pur
chase of All kinds of logs. Arrange
ments fur sale and delivery may be 
made now.

WOOD—Orders will be taken for 
1,000. cords of wood. Will begin 
delivering with first sleighing.'

SHINGLES — When you want 
shingles, learn what we have to 
offer.

vO

1918.
a

bet.
But Wilson and Lawson will deal with 

them yet.
And happier days will be begun 
When Bung a. id the Bookmaker scut

tle and run.

‘ AROUND THE WORLD” on the
i “Empress of Asia” from 

''Liverpool, JUNE 14

mensm : H

$639.10Allowed To Die.
The problem of the hunger strike, 

which has again been discussed in the 
British House, was not unknown in 
the seventeenth century. Then, how
ever, it was allowed to solve itself

John Evelyn in 1656 found martyrs 
to their beliefs in Ipswich, and en
tered the fight and its sequel in his 
diary :

“i .'?>1 the curiosity to visit some 
Quakers i •? in prison, a new fanatic 
set, of drngt rous principles, who show 
no respect i ■ any man, magistrate or 
other. . . . Oi.v of these was said to 
have fasted twenty days; but another, 
endeavoring to do the like, perished 
on the tenth, when he would have eat
en. but could not.”

There is no question of forcible feed
ing here !—London Opinion.

Full particulars on application.EH iNewfoundland’s Best Year.
Newfoundland’s trade for the fiscal 

year 1911-12 exceeded that of the pre
vious year by $3,500.000, making it 
the most prosperous in the history of
the colony, according to the budget . .. «
report submitted in the assembly a RGtUFïl Excursions to tnG Câïlâ* 
few days ago.

For the fiscal year ended June, 1912, 
the budget showed a surplus of.$212,- 
000. The estimated surplus for the j 
year ending next June is $150,000 in j 
addition to a similar amount remit» i 
ted to the peonle' y the recent re- ; 
duction in ta:: atior.

”5 Homeseekers’ 60 Day
Customer: "What constitutes good paint?”
Dealer: “Good paint depends on the materials used, the pro

of manufacture, and the skill of the paint maker—no more,
; . F BLANC FIER, Athens

no less.
"Sherwin-Williams Paint, Prepared, is good paint—-the best paint, 

in fact, that can be made. No care or detail is lacking in its man
ufacture. The materials employed are of the highest quality and 
are properly put together by experienced paint makers. The 
linseed oil—the vital part of paint—used in S.W.P. is made especially 
by The S-W. Co. in their own mill. The pigments are selected 
with greatest care and scrupulously tested. The tinting colors arc 
products of the Company’s own dry color works. And the mills 
used for grinding and mixing are designed and made in the machine 
shops of the Company. They embody the most advanced ideas in paint 
making. With such high quality materials, such care and attention, 
S.W.P. must be and is good paint all the way through.”

adian West
Every Tuesday. Very low fares. FREE

TO FUR SHIPPERS
The moat accurate, reliable and only Market Report 

i and Price List of its kind published.

A. GRAHAM, CITY AGENT “Œlff &hubrrt Shipper”
Mailed FEES to those interested in Raw Pure

SEND US YOUR NAME ON A POSTAL-TODAYBroekville City Ticket and Telegraph 
Office, east corner King Sc. and 

Court House Ave.C- Me Did Well.
Arriving :;i Winnipeg thirty years |

ago with oui fnurpence m his pocket. Agency for all Steamship Lines 
Mr. H. fc. ; i .lpott baa ju=t returned * 
on a visit to his native town, Ash
ford, Kent. Eng., the possessor of a
fortune of $125,000, which he has B&n After. Wood's Phosphodins,
amassed in Canada as a market gar- ^ Crm, EngiuK RtmeOy-
dener and florist. Mr. Philpott, who Sold and recommended by ad
speaks highly of a man’s prospecte in £ ^

: grltoSs0 o„hhis^ie™nTfrom Or. de Van’s Female PHI*i the many friepds who knew him ms a
working lsd Ml üM etlty of price, one p^kage $1, six, $5. One wtUpteOM* generative portion of the female system. Refuse
Bits. 1 tfiwglrnm Pamphlets free to any address [ Æ cheap imittli ;ns. Dr. de Tan’a rv- ' M at

nro yromA I «et, fcc.d,hi.rï^e".:ouU

It’s not a Trapper’s Guide, but a publication Issued 
every two weeks, which gives you reports of what is 
doing In all the. Markets of the World In American 

ih hundreds ofRaw Pare. This information is worth 
dollars to you.

Write for it—MOW—ITS FOBS
A. B. SHUBERT

The Largest House ll the World dealing exclusively in 
American Raw Furs 

26-27 W. Michigan St.. Dept. 132CHICAG0, ILL., U.S.A.

To Mike Kilts Compulsory.
The Scottish Society, a new society

formed to cultivate Scottish national
preserve

tions, and encourage the wearing of
tm* .latiiiuAl dress, was constituted in 
lviii.bur.rh recently. The first object 
the society has in view is the wearing 
of the kilt, which will be compulser) 
on all members at all their publid 
functions.

Scottish tradi-
Everything in Shelf and Heavy 

Hardware
Paints, Oils, Glass, Putty, Etc.

E. %?, PURCELL, Athens
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A WILL LAD’S RISE. °---- ARPoT THE MODEL T
Uto Sir William Arrol Has Enduring Tj,e aueondnuanoe of Athena Model 

Monuments In Britain. Sohdol is creating an uneasy feeling in
Kingston. The Kingston Wnig saya :

Wtin ie responsible for the delay in 
dealing with the-medai^jcbool ques
tion i Modef. schools wereNabolished 
under the act which projected several 
new normal schools an 1 aimed to grad
uate Isom them so many qualified 
teachers that the models would no 
longer be required.

It became quickly apparent that by 
the change thé interests of the 
schools, were not being fully served 

The rural schools depend now, as 
formerly upon the models for teachers. 
Young men and women qualify in 
them for service under certain circtim 
stances. They fill important and 
necessary engagements, and they earn 
suffiront to carry them onward as 
students until they pass the normal 
schools and schools of pedagogy and fit 
themselves for the highest appoint
ments. The eudden discontinuance of

| PROFESSION All CARDS.
teMMUNMMMBNNlMNNteil

DR.C.M. B. CORNELL.
.

> ________________________,__________________________ ffcfI remember, writes a London jour
nalist, asking Sir William Arrol, the 
world's greatest bridge builder, who 
has just died, what was his favorite

" 'Do it,' " he replied, in his char
acteristic blunt manner. Sir William 
was a man who hated to talk about 
himself, and it was only after consid
erable pressure on the part of the writ
er that .ie emphasized the value of 
his favorite maxim by one or two per
sonal reminiscences.

"One thing I made a point of doing 
very early in life," he s-id, "and it 
was this. Whenever I took anything 
in hand I would do tft thoroughly. 
When I left the mill and went to work 
in Tom Reid’s ‘smithy’ in Paisley I 
was sometimes sent to clean tha flues 
of the boiler instead of repairing it, 
and even at times was asked to paint 
cartwheels in vivid colors. But I was 
willing to do anything I was told."

To sum up, Sir William declared 
tha/t the secret of his success was sim
ply this. He looked for work because 
he wanted it to do; he stuck to his 
work because he liked it, and always 
did his work as well and as quickly 
as he could. That was all.

The story of the career of the 
structor of such great monuments of 
engineering as the Forth and Tower 
Bridges, to mention only two of the 
great achievements of this great engi
neer, is now a very familiar one; but 
it may not be generally known that it 
was competition that practically gave 
him his start in life.

When in the ’sixties he established 
himself near the outskirts of Glasgow 
as a boiler-maker and engineer, he 
was approachvd one day by some per
son who, to quote Sir Wiliam's own 
words, "thought I was making a for
tune, and gave me an intimation that 
he was going to start opposition next 
door." Arrol at once offered to sell 
his business to this competitor, which 
he did at a good profit, and the money 
enabled him to open larger works.

But it was a tough struggle. For 
some time he never knew from week 
to week how long he could keep a 
modest roof over his head and that of 
his devoted wife, who, with character
istic daring, he had married a few 
years earlier. "I should not like to 
tell the story of those years of strug
gle and privation," he once said. "It 
would be too painful." But through 
it all neither husband nor wife doubt
ed that the sun would shine some 
day.

It began to shine in 1874, when his 
estimate was accepted for the con
struction of the Caledonian JRailway 
bridge over the Clyde at Bothwell. In 
the construction of this bridge Arrol 
gave proof of his originality, which 
was the true secret of his success. He 
conceived the idea of building the 
bridge on shore and rolling it out span 
by span, instead of raising the whole 
structure in position, as had hitherto 
been done. The plan was a great suc
cess, time and money being saved; 
and from that time Arrol never lacke*1 
orders for big bridges.

vt
rjOR. GARDEN AND PIN* ST

BROCKVILLK
■ PHYSICIAN BURGEON A ACCOUCHEUR

a ft'

9"

i, '• rMa

:

DR. T. F. R0BERT80H
)Cor. Victoria Ave 

and Pine 8t.
HE. EM. TNMAT til Mil.

BROCKVILLE
ONT. 1 A BROAD riatcmeBt—Yet liter ally be». The aim el ma» from tb» 

A beginnmg has been to make hia bmMmg meteriah as needy He eat- 
oral atone M poeaible. The great labor required

bee to seek varioua manufactured rabsbtutee. The only 
wed wood was that it was easiest to get and most convenient |e 
Wood is no longer easy to get Like most baking material its cost is i 
«rearing at an alarming rate.

i

ledtoquany
be everJ. A. McBROOM 

Physician and Surgeon
X-Rays and Electricity employ 

of cancer and chronic <
Doubt House Square 1 — Brockville

ed in treatment 
diseases The cost of concrete is decreeing. So, from the ataatfcmint ef eidw 

vice or economy. Concrete is the best building Mtui»!
Canada’s farmers sin using 
than the farm era of any other county.
Became tbçy are being supplied with

Canada Cement

more
Why?

DR. 6. H. R. HAMILTON
PHYSICIAN. SURGEON, ACCOUCHEUR the model schools created conditions 

which could not be tolerated. Model 
schools had to be restored temporarily. 
They must continue fof ^ considerable 
time. \

That poigt being determined, it be
comes a question whether thev should 
not be improved The Education 
Department has been making grants 
from year to year to schools at different 
points and it has been suggesting im
provements, in service, in connection 
wite the models for which it has pro
vided. Last year the Kingston school 
was enabled to secure a specially qual
ified principal, woo was intended to be 
a fixture because he was a particularly 
good one. If Kingston is to have a 
model school this year its Board of 
Education should know it—should 
have known it before this, because in 
making the appointments for the year 
the model school should be provided 
for and cannot while the situation is so 
uncertain.

The Renfrew Board of Education 
has been advised with rcgaid to its 
school. It will be continued, and the 
principal will receive an increase of 
salary, and $50 will be allowed to each 
of his critic leaders. It is assumed 
that a similar provision will be made 
in connection with the model school at 
Kingston, but the 2nd of June has 
arrived and the Education Department 
is silent. What is the matter with it ?

OFFICE HOURS—12.30-2.30 p.m.
6.30-8.00 p.m. a cement of the highest pomible quality, 

i of their concrete work.
The secret of concretes popularity in Cswsde Bee in
the feet that while we have been èdwevtiang __
of concrete, we have also been producing by eci 
tific methods, a cement so uniformly high in quality 
that the concrete made with it gives Uw 
satisfaction our advertisements promised.
Concrete would not have been m such universal use 
today, had an inferior grade of cement been supplied, 
lasist upon getting Canada Cement. It ie your be* 

of thoroughly satisfactory results from 
concrete work. There ie a Cement

which in-ATHENS sures the success1
con- .1 the use

DR. G. J. STEPHENS, Y. S.
sap
%Cq§MT i

Experienced Veterinary
AthensMain Street

Next Karley Sc Purcell's Hardware Store
Rural Phoneell Phone assurance

Without this label it Ie 7°ur 
mot "Canada" Cement. dealer in year neighborhood.

Fire Insurance WritoforourFno i6o-pag, book "What Th. Parmor Car, Do WUk ConcrotT 
—No farmor can afford to bo without a oopy.

Canada Cement Company Limited MontrealE. J. PURCELL
A GENT for the Royal, Monarch, Waterlloo 

. Mutual Fire Insurance Companies. Risks 
promptly effected.

Office and residence, Henry Street, Athens Kfc;.ær,waBi

1and CoM-stoiaqe Commissioner, to look 
alter complaints and generally to 
that correct weighing obtains. This 
officer, the Commissioners state, 
should also have authority to pass up
on the quality of cheese and should co
operate with the oBcials of the Domin
ion and Provincial Departments of 
Agriculture in- reporting defects- 
Part of his work would also be to fol
low up casea of short weight, with a 
view to cbtaining the punishment 01 
factories at fault.

A further recommendation is that 
all scales at cheese fact nes be inspect' 
ed once a year, and that legislation be 
passed forbidding the shipment of 
cheese from its place of production be
fore it is ten days old. No change is 
recommeddcd as to the method of pay
ments to the dairymen.

NO SURRENDER !
Do You Realize Btti

Lmdon, Eng. Mav 81—It ia report
ed tr-.m Belfast that. 250,000 Ulster
men are now dril'ed and ready to re 
sist the home rule, and ar- leceivingr) 
careful instrncti ns in the use of 
modern rifles, They practice daily in
doors and out. but onlv the chiefs of 
the organization know where their 
stores ot weapons are kept or whence 
they come.

the money you can make selling 
fruit trees ? The present season for 
Nursery stock i* the greatest in the 
history of the business Everybody 
who has the land is planting or pre
paring to plant.

[1

:

We Want Now
The latest fashion-plates now here, 

Call and select the style of Suit you, 
want for Winter w. ar.

for Fall and winter months a reliable 
man to sell in Athens and surround
ing district. Good pay, exclusive 
territory, and all the advantages in 
representing an old established firm. 
Over 600 acres under cultivation. 
Established 35 years. Write 

PELHAM NURSERY CO.,
Toronto, Ontario

Eloida Honor Roll
WHAT IS IT? LATEST FABHK3SSr. IV—Thelma Craig, Augusta 

Purcell, Wenley HeudeisMi.
Jr. IV—David Wilson,

Moore,
Sr. Ill—Edna Henderson.
Jr. Ill—Francis Mackie, Hubert 

Craig
Sr. II—Warren Henderson, Earnest 

Hughes.
r. II—Bella S leddon.

First (Sr)—Ida Fenlo g 
First (Jr) — Alvah Henderson. 
Primer (Sr )—Flossie Fenl-iug. 
Primer (Jr)—Ethel Feulons. H »rold 

Maggie Goodellow, Dora

/We have in stock a line of new 
goods of extra value. Leave your 
order at "The Old Reliable" and yoa 
will get garments that will fit well, 
ook well and wear well.

JennieIn writing to the Reporter last week 
from Wiwa, Sssk., Mr David L. 
Greene appended the following note : —

The article historical of Athens, 
which appeared in the Reporter last 
winter, was quite interesting. I should 
like to know the writer’s theory of the 
origin and purpose ot the winding 
causeway or dam, whatever it is (in 
Sheffield’s woods), which lies along the 
west shore of that mud lake, about a 
mile and a half north-east of Athens. 
This eartii-work is evidently not 
known to the writer, as it it not men
tioned in the article, yet it has always 
been a cause of wonder to some of us 

" boys" who used to roam about it. As 
I remember it, it is rather crooked and 
too secluded to have been a roadwav 
and not long enough to have served 
the purpose of a dam. It has very 
large stones which must have been 
placed there by men, and it must have 
been built long ago, because large trees 
have grown upon it. I believe it is 9Î 
sufficient interest to repay investigation 
by lovers of local history. If anything 
should be done in the wav of explora
tion, I should be glad to hear the 

! results.
[Note—The peculiar embankment 

that puzzles Mr Green has been an 
object of curious interest to many. A 
similar embankment, though higher, 
surrounds a part of Cranberry Lake in 
Wolford.—Ed. |

Agent Wanted A. M. CHASSELSHARD ISLANDStrange Cures.
Strange "coxes’’ which are still ap

plied in remote parts of the Highlands 
where it may take days to secure a 
doctor, are mentioned in the neport 
of a treasury committee appointed to 
consider means of obtaining a more 
satisfactory medical service.

A witness from the remote island of 
Bona, Syke^ described in Gaelic a 

e" for epilepsy recently practiced. 
A black cock was buried alive beneath 
the spot where the patient had the 
first attack.

He also described the successful 
treatment of a women suffering from 
"king’s evil," Le., bone or gland tub
erculosis, by a seventh son to whom 
she had gone all the way to the island 
of Scapay, Harris.

Dr. Toimie, of South ^Harris, de
scribed the case of a man suffering 
from keratitis (inflammation of the 
corpea of the eye), who drove nine 
miles and walked another six to an 
old lady at Licisto. The old lady made 
up some rhyme, mixed some grasses 
with water :d sand, m d then sang.

I The

FOR
XOn Sunday last E. Robeson and 
family had the pleasure of watching a 
fine deer moving leisurely about on a 
beaver meadow near their home.

Religious services of an evangelical 
character are being conducted every 
other Sunday evening in the school 
house here The large and attentive 
gatherings there tells its own story ot 
our appreciation of the well-direcied 
efforts of those faithful men who, after 
pursuing, their various business pro 
fessions during the week, are spending 
their Sabbath days thus in the school 
houses end country churches in this 
vicinity from, evidently, no other mo
tive than that “the love of Christ con- 
stvaineth,” and we are fully persuaded 
that, if faithfully continued, jovful 
results will follow in the spread ot 
Christianity and the uplift of country 
life.

ATHENS
HARDWAREto sell for the “The Old Reliable’ ClissoiU,

Good fellow.
Aveiaue attendmce 14.Fonthill Nurseries The attention ot“oui

B. G. L vi i ette. Teaches.Orders now being taken for 
Spring delivery 1913. Prospects 
bright for the season’s trade.

Experienced uneeessarv, We in
struct onr salesmen how to sell 
Fruit Stocks in the country and 
Ornamental trees in the town.

START NOW and have your 
territory reserved. Weekly pay. 
Free Outfit. Write for terms.

STONE and WELLINGTON
Tha Fonthill Nurseries

Farmers - and - Builders
Is directed to my stock

Shelf and Heavy Hardware 
Paints and Oils 
Glass and Putty 
Gardening Tools 
Spades, Shovels. Forks etc.

All my goods are of ube latest design 
•-he product o‘" reliab’e maniriacturer» 
ind will give good satis! iction.

Choice line of cutlery and many 
arcicles for the household.

We ask onlv a tair price and in 
vite inspection of the values offered.

. Open every evening.

NEGLECT
To c eause the system of undigested 
food, foul gases excess bile in the 
liver and waste matter in the bowels 
will impair your health. The best 
system regulator is FIG PILLS. 
At all dealers 25 and 50 cents or The 
Fig Pill Co., St. Thomas. Out.

La.uK A:id said lie wasman o:
u i..tlv- I. ;

A man v.i > had a carbuncle on the 
back of hi.- neck which did not heal, 
got a seventh son to come to his home 
every night for a long time to* put 
water on the carbuncle and a sixpence 
round the patient’s neck.

A case is quoted of a patient at 
Papa Stour who had to wait eighteen 
days for a doctor from Portree. The 
crofters are so poor that in many par- 
ishes the doctors do not earn more 
.than $‘250 to $350 a year, while in 
one case it could not be more than 
$200.

Tenders Wanted3iC:\r:o -Toronto
CUA1U/E8TONElectric Restorer for Men

Phn .nhonol restores every nerve in the oody 
to its proper tension, restores 

vim and vitality. Premature decay and all sexual 
weakness averted at once, Phoephonol will 
make yoa a new man. Price S3 a box, or two lor 
Si. Marled to any address. The Scobell Drug: 
GOn 8t. Catharines. Ont.

The Council ot Rear Yoiige and Escott 
ask for tenders for furnishing ioo cords of 

on each
W. G. Ï0GN30SMrs W. H. Hanson of Siraroga, 

N. Y., has returned to her Island 
home.

Mr Frank Oliver, Toronto, was the 
guest of Jack McKenny over Sunday.

Mias Essie Ovens returned to Tor
onto on Monday, after a stay of several 
weeks with her aunt, Mrs Jack Mc- 
Kennv, here and at Athens.

Mrs Chas Murphy is deceiving 
treatment at the General Hospital, 
Broca ville.
X^Albisrt A. Ferguson, Athens, for
merly of Rock port, lias taken over the 
Athens, Charleston and Oak L^af rural 
mail route and commences hi®, duties 
to day.

Mrs M. J. Ksvanagh spent the 
week end in Athens at the home of 
her mother, Mrs M. J. Kavanagh.

stone suitable for road purposes 
of the following roads, on the Charleston 
road southwest of Athens, on the \lcln- 

sh Mills road south of Athens and on 
old macadamized road between the 

G. M. Bates lot and the town line.

tjJS
tneCHEESE LEGISLATION B.W.& V. W.

R. E. Cornell, Clerk.
Ottawa, Mav 30.—That the reputa

tion of Canadian cheese is being seri
ously affected on the English market 

the pracise of weighing the cheese 
at. the factories when too green, is one 
of fhe findings of the C uumission ap
pointed last Ju'v to inquire into com
plaints as to sh >rt-weights for butter 
ami cheese at the ,\1 ontreal clearing 
warehouses. The Commissioners’ re
port was tabled in the Commons to
day.

MADAM LAVAL'S 22-4. It 4 IL WAV TIVIE.T4BLECotton Root Compound Tablets
GOING WESTA RELIABLE REGULATOR bv Mb. 1 No. 3These Pills are compounded with the greatest 

Cftre from the most reliable remedies kn vn to 
Science; such as arc being used with much suc.ess 
by the most celebrated physicians knowd.

They are a specihc tor the distressing disorder? 
to which the female const nut >'.i is Latrie.

Price $2 a box. No. g (much stronger), id a 
box. bold at all drug stores, or bv mail from The 
fcavalDrug Co,. St. Catharines, Ont.

Gave Away Candies.
The death has occurred at Surbiton 

(Eng.) of Mr. Thomas Sutton, aged 
84, for years an invalid, who had 
made thousands of children happy by i 
converting discarded match boxes, 
cigar and cigarette boxes, chocolate 
boxes, and tobacco tins into attractive 
receptacles for sweets, and giving 
tb.in away every Christmas to chil
dren of public institutions. Last 
Christmas Mr. Sutton broke his prev
ious best record fur a year with over 
8,000 boxes. Linee taking up his hob
by he. had covered and lined nearly 
40.000 boxes, all of which he had 
given away.

Brockville (leave) 9.35 a.m 3.45 p.m 
Lÿn...
Seeie) s
Fortliton..........*10.35
Elbe..
Athens
Soperton .........  *11.20 “

. 1005 “ 4.00 “
*10.15 “ 4.07 *• 

4.18 “ 
*10.12 “ 4.23 “

. 11.00 “ 4.30 *‘ _ 
4.46 “ 

*11.27 “ 4.52 “ 
11.37 “ 4 58 “

READ this OPINION
Of the Larses! jack Manu
facturer in the Whole Wori 1

About Zutoo TabletsOVER 66 YEARr 
tf EXPERIENCE "I have been .i sufferer from headache Lvndhurst 

since childhood and have used all, or | |)p]ta 
nearly all, of the so-called “cuves” on the m *
market Some months since my at- ^ - 
tention was caVea to your Zutoo Tablets 1 orfar ..

been using them ever Crosb; . . 
most gratifying 

cure a “sick” or

Tne Commissioners find several 
cuises for the short weights of which 
complaint had been made. These 
causes include the use ot cheap scales 
at the factories, carelessness and dis
honesty in weighing at the factories 
and the false marking of factory 
weights ; another cause is the weigh
ing of cheese when too green. The 
Commissioners also find that

. 11 57 “ 5.12 46
. *12.05 ‘ 5.18 ,e
. *12.13 “ 5.23 «•
. 12.23 “ 5.38 “

and I 
since
results. I find they 
“nervous” headache in a few minuter, and 
leave no bad effect. My family use them 
whenever needed with equally good re
sults. I have frequently given them to 
friends who weie suffering from headache 
and they never failed to give quick relief. 
I find them a. good remedy for “sour” 
stomach as well as headache. I always 
carry them in my grip on the road and 
would not be without them at any cost.” 
A. O. Norton, 286 rongress, St. Boston.

have 
with the Newboro

Westport (arrive) 12.40 p.m 5.45 “
Charleston School Report

Sr. IV—Hibbert Spence, Gertrude 
Wood.

Jr. IV—Marjorie Godkin, Bella 
Johnston.

Ill—Irene Wood, Amy Spence, 
Eva Palmer.

II—Elva Si>ence.
Sr. I—Martha Johnston, Walter 

Wood, Jim Bobsford, Stanley Latimer, 
Albert Kelsev, Kenneth Kelsey, Eva 
Kelsey. . ^

Jr. I—(George Godwin, Hubert 
Heffernan) equtl, Claude Bobsford.

Sr. Primer—Evelyn Latimir.
Jr. Primer—ColIans Covey, Ray

mond Heffernan.
Average attendance 17.

Jennie Eyre, Teacher.

Desion» 
Copyrights Ac. GOING BAST

Sighted a Dead Whale.
The Cunard liner Campania, arriv

ing at Queenstown recently, conveyed 
to all vessels a warning to beware of 
a huge dead whale floating in that 
vicinity. A pilot, who has sighted 
the mammal, describes it as being 80 
if - t in length and of bulk sufficient to 
cause serin., damage to any ship that 
might strike it.

No..2 No. 4
Westport (leave) 7.20 a.m. 2.30 p.m 
Newboro .
Crosby...
Forfar....
Elgin .....
Delta ....
Lyndhurat..........*8 11 “
Soperton
Athena......... » .. 8 8"» “ 4 30 **

Scobell's Liquor/Tobacco ^ton %% - IS “ 
and Drug Cure ^h°"acLnor 3eeieys ____ ... *bgs 4.54 •<
Alcohol, Tobacco and Drugs. It counteracts the ylVn Q 01 «« fi 15 “
effects almost Instantly—removes all cravings. * • • • • * * * ; * " I'TL ,
After taking the treatment there will never be any Brdckville (arrive) 9.20 “ 5.40 “
need to drink intoxicants or use drugs again. Can

*8top.on (signalI w. J. Ourle. dnpV

Anyone sending a ettetc1tl1Bnd^Q®°5^Qtfj^™2n

îSEtiSESsoEioifo?»
■entfree. Oldest aeency forsecunugpatenta.

Patonte taken through Muun A Co. teoelvs 
special notice, without charge. In theScientific American.

. A handsomely Illustrated weekly. Largest clr-
1 halation of any scientific journal. Terms for

/ Canada. $3.75 a year, postage prepal-L Sold hr
ill newsdealers.

MUNN & Co.30,B~"d'™ • New York
Branch Offlce 63R v W ishlngton. D. C.

scales in use, and bearing the mark 
of Government inspection, are not 
tit fer the purposes to which they are 
out. No complaints as to butter- 
weighing are reported. About ninety 
uer cent of the factory scales inspected 
were found to be inaccurate.

The Commissioners recommend that 
the act respecting the weighing, meas 
firing anti gauging of certain articles of 
general consumption be amended ao as 
to permit of special weighers being ap- 
•» .'nl. ,p• ; ;t tc.tdes. They also

commended that a special officer, 
with headquarters at Montreal, be ap
pointed, under the Dominion Dairy

, .. 7.80 41 2.47 4<
.. *7.40 44 8.00 4‘
... *7.45 44 8.06 '•
... 7.51 44 3 18 11
... 8.05 44 3.40 18

3 50 4
*8 18 14 3 50 4

r ■
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Cleaning Up Sydney.
Ifi Australia the Lord Mayor of Syd

ney, stung by the reproach that his 
city is the “dirtiest in the southern 
hemisphere.’’ has organized a “special 
patrol force” of 100 gigantic Austra
lians to capture citizens ' rr ’ •

HI

PROMPTLY SECU
In all countries. Ask for.not* T\nrr\*. 
TOR’S ADV,T<3''r>

' - ' . t .v!.s . . .......... xv...
301 Un.ve.-slty St., Montréal.
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Patents

Concrete is the best
building material
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THÉ ATHENS REPORTER
Vcui^dP M*» below 

S Re-Toned Max,mum Reached in f
berla City.

Verkboyansek, a good eized city in 
Northeastern Siberia, boasts the distinc
tion of being the coldest inhabited city 
on the globe. It is in north latitude 67 
degrees on* the arctic 
more than a hundre 
above the sea level.

Its annual temperature is 3 above 
zero and in winter the maximum is 85 
below zero. The Russian government 
owns the town and is interested in hav
ing an administrative centre where 
clever and industrious Yokute, fur trade 
era Jews of Siberia, carry on their op
erations.

All the inhabitants of Verkboyansek, 
with the exception of a few officials 
and Russian traders are Yokute. 
Youkuts are such ambitious and aggres
sive people that they do not seem to 
mind the fact that the rivers freeze to 
the bottom and that small trees have 
been known to snap and split from the 
biting force of the cold.

Still many Russians even seem to 
prefer it to warmer posts. Its atmos
phere is always clear and the' air still, 
and there are no blizzards or snow
storms. Then the Siberian dress adds 
considerably to the enjoyment of this 
arctic city. It consists of two suits of 
fur, an outer and an inner, and a huge 
hood to pull over the face so that 
there is just enough space to see and 
breathe through.

The summer is hotter than might be 
reasonably expected, {he average tem
perature being 5tt above zero in July. 
The earth is green and vegetation 
thrives, but the surface of the ground 
is scarcely thawed.
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S3The history of the cottonseed is in It
self Interesting and marks an age of 
wonderful progress, 
the seed was despised as a nuisance and 
was burned and dumped as 
Then it wa* discovered to be the very 
food for which the soil was hungering, 
and reluctantly admitted to the ranks 
of utilities 
ing aceo

When You’ra Dull, Tired, Regies* 
Day and Night, Something le 

Wrong in the Stomech.

*k
sis

ANTI-DIABETES For many years

X le Odor in 
/feather because there 

fis No Turpentine ^
Easy to Use, Good for die Shoes

garbage.
plane and scarcely 
4 and fifty feetA Prominent Publishing Man Says 

the Quickest Cure Is Or. 
Hamilton’s Pills.

SANOL Is the ’"RELIABLE CURE" 
for Call Stones, Kidney Trouble. Kid
ney Stones, Bladder Stones, Gravel, 
Lumbago and all diseases arising 
from Uric Acid. Price $1.60.

SANOL’S ANTI-DIABETES Is the 
onl- remedy which has a record of 
complete cures of Diabetes. Price 
UOu

for sale at all leading druggists.
Send for free literature.

The Sanol Manufacturing Co., Ltd.
Winnipeg, Mac.

F;j 1
degree ot respect be-les. wo me 

riled toUt. 
Vottonsecd , wa 

tritious ïoor
was next found to be nu

is ïoor for the beasts, and tHen this 
nerly respised product was discovered 

to hold a consldeiable quantity of pure 
oil to the tone, worth ai ttie tune $14 
to the ton, representing $40,000,000 Tor the 
whole crop. T he refined oil is now' worth 
much more than that.

But a new wonder was to 
perience showed that the 
seed was a better fertilizer and a belter 
tftoek food- after It has been robbcl of 
its oil titan it was before; that the liulu 
of jne seed made the best ot fuel Tor 
feeding the oil-mill engine; that the ashes 
of tl^ huls had the highest commercial 

that the •refus**"

Headaches noter cotoc to those who 
use Dr. Hamilton's Jills, and this 
fact is vouéeéd for by the Assistant 
Manager otf the Poultry 
Magazine, of Springfield, O., Mr. J. 
H. Callander, who writes: “No better 
medicine than Dr. Hamilton’s Fills. 
We use them regularly and know' of 
marvel eus cures that resisted every
thing. else. They cleanse the whole 
system, act ns a tonic on the blood, 
enliven digestion, help the stomach, 

ade EX.-.,:,v.t B.K,p HO *, and make you feul strong and well, 
seed has, perhaps | For headaches, indigestion and stoni* 

by that *- petrolvii.u. at.j, disorders I am confident that the 
ude stat.?. liMo.ikin^ and

oved a thine of cnor- y11 
le wo..it‘erfui substances 1 ills, 

en produced from It. 
facture of the cottonseed, 

cial scale has items 
and as late as 

nual crush 
in the world 

e heating and 
in which eot- 

inslt and In sUor- 
ally developed to 

practica-
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SECOND HAND ORANGE SKINS. ISSUE NO. 23 1913The
Now and then one sees in the English 

papers advertisements announcing that 
ao-and-«o has a large stock of orange 
skins for sale. As a matter of recom-

HELP WANTED.
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Owing, however, 
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irtNTED-QOOD PIEGER NEEDED 
vv for night work, 

by Manufacturing Co 
ford. Ont.

tash, and pply. The Slings 
Limited, Brant-mendation ae to quality the advertise

ment concludes with the statement that 
they are from such and such a music 
hall.

n Its cn 
lling, ha

I w prescription is Dr. Hamilton’»

living composed of natural vege
table remedies. Dr. Hamilton’s Pill» 
possess great power, yet they are 
harmless. They qhl all organs con
nected with the stomach, liver, nnd 
bowels. In consequence, food is pro
perly digested, the blood ia pure and 
nourishing, the body is kept strong 
and resists disease, all druggists and 
storekeepers «ell Dr. Hamilton’s Pills, 
2.»c. per Vox. 5 for $1.00, or bv mail from 
the Catarrho/.onc Co., Buffalo, N. Y., 
and Kingston, Canada.

TX7ANTED—EXPERIEN GED CONDEN- 
vv sor Minder or Cleaner for night 

work. Apply, The SUngsby Manufactur
ing Co., Limited, Brantford, Ont.

Ua.to , ”i‘:‘n t I

JX
Before washing lace collars 

them or a piece of muslin to 
them from being stretched or torn.

To keep cake fresh put it in a pail 
•r large glass jar with a tight cover.

window

There is a big business in second hand 
orange skins, lemon peel, etc., on the 
other side of the Atlantic. Most of them 
are bought by makers of jams and 
malade. This was brought out when 
there was an investigation of the pre
serving industry in England not long 
ago.

a commerc 
in England W ANTED—SPINNING AND CARD- 

” Ing help. Experienced men prefer
red. Apply, The SUngsby Manufacturing 
Co., Limited. Brantford, Ont.to th

The beat thing 
screens with is kerosene oil. V«e noth
ing but oil and a ttiff brush. Water will 
not remove the dirt and grease half so 
well.

to clean FOR SALE.
near as 

source of seed suppli 
nnual crush of cottoni 
is now nearly 4,0»),000 

ntry purchasing the lur 
ties of America cottonsee 
Netherlands, following in ord 
tance by (Treat Britain, Mex 
Italy. Germany and Norway.

In certain portions of the theatres and 
music halls of London and other large 
British cities the seats arc not reserved. 
Admittance to the pit is generally six
pence. Once a person leaves liis seat it 
is immediately grabbed by some one 
else. In order to get a good seat one 
muet come early. One grows hungry 
as the hours go by before the perform- 

ends. The favorite sustenance of

DOR SALE — MOTOR. RUSSELL 
X Knight, In good condition; now tires. 
Price $1,000. Frank Oockahutt, Brant
ford, Ont.

•eed in this 
tons.. The 

rgest quanti- 
d oil is the 
er of impor- 
Ico, Canada,

Peanuts, shelled and chopped fine, 
then added to apple and celery, makes 
n nice salad.

Tn cleaning mopboante 4he wall pa
per often becomes badly %oiled. 
can be prevented by using a piece of 
cardboard held at the edge of the board 
sud moved along as each portion of the 
lew ifl cleaned.

Pumice, «oap and «wept oil will clean 
pewter.

If iodine ie spilled on linen or cotton 
pour boiling hot starch ovv*r the stain. 
Repeat twice within an hour and the 
«tain wHl disappear.

Ivory-handled knives may l»e whiten
ed considerably, and kept so. if they are 
occasionally soaked in alum water.

In packing away valuable books 
which are not in uee. pack camphor 
gum among them and mice will not go 
near them.

For the common small wart often 
found on the hands of children, use on
ion and salt. Rub them several times a 
day with half an onion dipped in salt.

A lace yoke in a dress may be 
cleaned by covering It with thick, cold 
starch. The starch will absorb the 
grease and dust, and can be brushed 
mit.

THE BEST WAY
HUMANITY'S GOOD EXAMPLE. Suggestions for the Busy .house

wife's SOrapbook.
Thu Keep Minard’e Liniment In the house For Women’s Ailments

0 . Martel’s Female Pills have been 
the Standard lor <!0 years and for 
40 years prescribed and recom
mended by Physicians. Accept no 
other. At all drntiists.

(Toronto Star)
Differences of race, language, and cus

tom are largely on the surface. The hu- 
an hearts is much the same every- 
ere. National enmities are founded 

ignorance and prejudice, and wrong- 
traditions. They can be removed 

by steady effort on the part of those who 
help to mould public opinion. The Impor- 

. When the steamship Minnesota sr- 1 tance of the celebration of the peace an- 
rived from (tie Orient yesterday .he had nlyersary lies in the example that 1. fur- 

. , , *1.1 nlshed tor the whole world,on board a *trange ]<i**>*»ngcr, who took -
passage in mid-Pacific, nnd was not eu- " 
tered on tlie purser’s list, says the 
Seattle Times.

A large Arctic hawk, measuring nearly 
four feet from tip to tip, joined the 
‘Minnesota on March 17, south of the 
Aleutian Islands, followed the wake of 
the «hip many hours and finally alighted 
on the topmast.

Heavy gales which had swept the 
Alaskan coast a few days before drove 
hundreds of small birds to sea. and a3 
these -«ought refuge in the rigging they 
became

ARCfTIC HAWK CAUGHT ! a nee
those who sit in these cheap seats is To remove typewriting ink from linen, 

sjok the inked parts in turpentine 24 
hours, then pour boiling soda water on 
it, rinse thoroughly and dry.

To clean the bone handles of knives or 
any bone article,, rub first with lemon 
juice and then with salt. This will re
move grease «pots and all kinds of 
stains.

To keep a silverlike lustre on- your 
saucepan lids and tin goods, dip them ia 
boiling water into which soda haj been 
dissolved, to remove all grease ; then 
rinse with cold water and polish with a 
cabbage or with a rhubarb leaf arid rinse 
again with cold water. Do not wipe 
th**m, but put them before a fire to dry.

To remove old wall paper use the fol
lowing solution: Make a thick pastry 
solution by adding flour and salt to boil
ing water, and add to this a few ounces 
of acetic acid (which may be purchased 
at any drug store.) Apply this with t 
brush to the old wall paper. Alter a few 
inimités the paper can l>e removed very 
easily in big strips and with very little 
dust and dirt.

j wh oranges.
They consume them in large quanti

ties and throw the skins on the floor. 
After each performance the skins are 
carefully gathered up and sold to deal
ers.

Took Refuge in Ship’s Rigging in j 
Mid-Pacific.

CREAM SPONGE—A COMPANY 
DESSERT.

(Tested and used by Caroline Coe)
Separate the yolks from the whites 

of five eggs, place yolks in deep bowl, 
and whites aside to keep cool. Beat 
the yolks until light and foamy, add 
one cup of granulated sugar and beat 
this at least ten minutes, add one cup 
of flour that has been sifted six times, 
with one teaspoon of baking powder. 
Beat at least ten minutes. Whip the 
egg whites to a stiff, dry froth, fold 
lightly into the other mixture. Add 
flavoring.

This will make two medium layers 
or one baked in square pan. Bake 
slowly about twenty-five minutes. 
Put together with whipped cream, 
sweetened and flavored with a layer 
of whipped cream on top. Half the 
recipe will serve five people.

PILES CURED AT HOME BY
NEW ABSORPTION METHOD

If you suffer from bleeding, itching, 
blind or protruding piles, send me your 
address, and I will telj you how to cure 
yourself at home by the new absorption 
treatment; and will also «end some of 
this home treatment free for trial, with 
references from your own locality if 

Immediate relief and per-
prey to the great hawk. After 

feasting all afternoon the hawk perched 
oil the mainmast, where it prepared to 
spend the night.

A Ja|»anetsv boy in the 1 tea mi's crew' 
planned otherwise. Equipped with n 
gunnytmek, he mounted the mast and 
slipi>ed the sack over the bird’s head. 
Ca.pt. Thomas W. Garlie.k presented the 
hawk to the Seattle Park Board, which 
will place it in one of the city park».

requested.
manent cure assured. Send no money,
but tell others of this offer. Write to
day to Mrs. M. Summers, box P 8, Wind

sor, Unt.

Ask for Minard’e and take no other.

AN AID TO DIVERS.

invention Makes Him Independent of 
the Surface.

An important improvement has been 
recently made by a German inventor 
which makes it possible for the diver 
to remain several hours under water 
without any connection with the up
per world. The innovation is a self- 
contained diving suit in which a sup
ply of fresh air is generated and sup
plied to the diver as wanted, the «up- 
ply being entirely under his own con
trol. The expired air is purified auto
matically by passing over cartridges 
of chemical which absorb the impur
ities. In the place of the usual lead 
ballast the diver carries on his chest 
a weight constituted by steel bottles 
where compressed air or highly com
pressed oxygen is accumulated. When
ever the diver wishes to reach the 
sjrface without any outside help, he 
simply opens the valve of these bottles, 
thus causing air to flow iuto his out
fit and to impart to the latter the re
quired buoyancy, 
cases of emergency, he will from any 
normal depth reach, in a few' moments, 
the surface of the water. A safety 
valve actuated with any excess pres
sure prevents the diving outfit from 
bursting with any accidental rise from 
considerable depths, 
lias been subjected to a number of 
severe tests and is said to have satis
factorily answered all requirements.

TEMPERATURE OF OVEN FOR 
CAKE BAKING.

Put a piece of w'ritlng paper in the 
oven
in five minutes the oven is the right 
heat for loaf cake. Small cakes and 
layer cakes require a hotter oven. If 
the paper is dark brown at the end of 
five minutes partly cool the oven and 
te»t again just before putting the cake

Minard’s Liniment Used by PhysiciansPHILANTHROPY PAYS.
(Philadelphia Record)A SAFE MEDICINE

FOR THE BABY
and if it browns a light brown

/V To Hang in the Laundry.Vice
As it used to be 

attribute all economic ills

Poverty is not a new condition, 
is as old as mankind, 
the fashion 10 Soak ink stains on white goods in 

sour milk. If a dark stain remains, 
rinse in a weak solution of chloride 

I of lime.
Saturate grass stains

Daily’s Own Tablets are a safe i to vice, so now there: isi a «°
medicine for little once. In fact, they j jj?‘ true,*- but^ there ii a closer
arc guaranteed by » government an-' | relation between vice and 
r.lvat to be absolutely free from opi- 1 the invent race ut rather

? it ’ 1 , i , k, i-iiilueists recognize- 1 lie man wno isa.tea or anv of the drugs so harmful t.t.‘ luiueisvi - ® . . ,, . i( f. v , , .... ... . intemperate dooms his woe in spue ui
to the lives of little ones. I lie Jab anything that society van do.
lets never do harm -ndw.ivs good and But of course, there Is a great deal of 
ni.iv be given to tiro new bom lube I suffering that I» not attributable tv vice 

-.1 . , , _i.pt even to the vice of others.or growing child with equal safety. c<JôimunJty in busily searching 
They never fail to cure constipation. , niedles. and the most hopeful fact about 
indigestion, eolie. brek up colds and j tills is that sound economics is on theft v..r, and i.u.ho teething- en,v. The j »«• °tne,,!aho!tlo?,Pmtle ehIMrenU pro! 

• itlilets are sold by rmdviiv' dealers I ljti|ble ;s not true Hint men ami wo
ol* bv mad at 2.» cents it box from 1 men can produce. 50 per cent, more in là 
The Hr. Williams’ Medicine Co.. Brock- hours than they can In 10: they can pr<>- 

... n f - dure less. Fatigue and illness are econ-
‘ ____ ! omic liabilities, not lung of the individual.

j but of tin* employer liimself, and of the 
WORKERS THE ARISTOCRATS. | community. We are never likely to re-

The passion for acquisition is a sign j î«T“rta?n
of ignobility. All those consumed I t„ M1Ak,. t]:\» Worid a better place for 
with a lust to become rich, to own ; working men and women, and a place 
more than anyone else, are second ' where children will work leas and play 
rate men. No real noblemen could j ""'à "o> ,i!k 11.^0,ilstion of
endure excessive wealth. Cain and frankly acknowledges that it is

Genuine nobility accepts no unearn- its brother's keeper, 
ed privilege, but insists upon earning 
its money in a fair field and no favor, 
and, if it earns more than it can use 
in simplicity, delights to give it away.

So far from nobility being connect
ed with inheritance, the inheritance MlNARD'S LIMMKNT is the only 
of wealth has done more than any asked for at my store and the
thing else to destroy true nobleness , , a .
and corrupt the world. • *

What is called the aristocracy of the | AH the people u«e it. 
up pen class is as a rule an excellent i î! VRLIN 1TLTOW
illustration of what aristocracy is not. pleasant Buv, C. R.
For it is marked by pride, over-wealth. : 
display, idleness and exclusiveness: | 
and each one of these qualities is con
temptible.

The very poor are also usually ig
noble because necessity and want tend 
to tmbrute.

But it is among the honest Worn- 
men. among free and earnest profes- ! 
sional men, shopkeepers, clerks, ar
tists, and all who work for a living 
in cheer and fidelity that are gener
ally to be found the true aristocrats 
of soul.—Dr. Frank Crane in Woman's 
World for April.

poverty mail 
immature ill.thoroughly 

with kerosene, then put in the wash 
as usual.

Another test is to hold the hand 
In the oven and count twenty. If this 

be done comfortably, the tempera-Wasli iodine stains with alcohol, 
then rinse with a soapy water.

Soak iron rust stains thoroughly 
with lemon juice, sprinkle with salt 

and bleach for several hours in the

can
ture is right for the loaf cake baking.

If the gas oven is used the cake 
should be put in the centre on the top 
grate. Open and shut the doors of 
the oven very carefully after the 
cake ie ni. Do not turn the cake after 
it is Into the oven until it is nearly 
done. Some good bakers advise never 
turning the cake, even if it is baking 
unevenly. If the cake seems to be 
browning
of writing paper, a/ter it has been in 
the over at least twenty minutes.— 
Woman’s World for June.

Tlie

SUI1.
Hot water and soap will generally 

remove great spots.
Soften pitch, wheel grease or tgr 

stains with lard and soak in turpen
tine.

NEW CHEMICAL GUN TESTED.
Ernest Welsh, of Hull, ha* invented 

a new chemical gun for which remark
able claims are made and which lia» un
dergone a Government test. The gun 
weighs three hundred-\vefgfttnrlid is said 
to throw its projectiles, which ignite up
on impact, to a distance of five miles.

The mechanism, as priefly explained 
by Mr. Welsh, consists in part of three 
generators which manufacture three die- 
iinet gases. In the stopper there w a

too fast cover wit ha pieceSoak mildew' in buttermilk or a 
weak solution of chloride of lime for 
several hours. Rinse in cold water.This is how, in
then wash.

Rub sewing machine oil stains with 
lard, let stand for several hours, and 
wash with cold water and soap.

To remove scorch stains, wet the 
scorched place, rub with soap and 
starch, then bleach in the sun.

Wash chocolate and cocoa stains 
with soap in tepid water not hot 
water.

To remove fruit stains, stretch the 
fabric over the mouth of a basin and 
pour boiling water through the stain.

THE AGONIES Of HADES
xiscd to be worse than a

bail corn.
edv lias been I’litnam s ( orn Extractor» 
It'puiiilesslv removes tin* worst corn m 
24 Items; try Putnam's Extractor, 2ôc.
at all dealers.

npi
For years the standard rent- saturated with a certainsponge

fluid which also gives off a gas, while 
there is further a supply of oxygen and 
hydrogen inside the cylinder.

The cylinder rests on a 
the setting into motion of u small elec
tric motor situated oil the righthand side 
of tlie gun the gates are exploded and the 
projectile is expelled.

Mr. Welsh says that there is-no re
think of ilNmc’ely as a product of Mir j coil and there is no pressure on thq out- 

fc„,tlintf V.mi-s. N>v,i!tii.'l"i-s tlie f siili- of tin- vylimlev. Ail proeurre i* felt 
While there is little reason I" l.elieve I . ,,,,, j forward. Tlie nature of the gases 1» »Japan lias in contemplation anything like history ot the art of shin I,ha ml anting j , M|. w,hh saV3 that the

drastic retaliation, it is manifest that the t xu'ih.s oxer :t pcri' d >n >omv thousands ; ... * „,llM .
feeliiot of deep iv^ntment in that rot,,,- , ■ & ;„ld its origin, in „pitv of much P"», has been tested with rM Ut* sat»
trv huiles 111 for continuance of the cor- ,.f Tactorv to nil who witnessed the deruon-dial and fi'iendly relations that have «« discussion and tlu- pi . I.u-Iumi M an . , o( . ,
Iona existeil between the two countries enormous amount ot ’lierai ire on the 
and luivc meant so much for good to KUt>i»^-t :s <'!-cured :n th- misio of aii- 
both tlie Vnited States and Japan. it ; i.Umrv **il»,.d villi luuuorCn'i'oi’r::;'- action reflects wanton dis- Dqiiitx. It is a hist«>i> .il d itu 'im i,
retard of tlie national smtiment and the with romance, and ex en ah a t raged y. 
national inteves:. If there were tlie slight- q'|1(. fi,HL •itie-tion of which we have 
T .ivfimie klMW-leiJg.. ms it-i-lf .1 rmujntie
no possible excuse for enacting it at a story. It is the «yetcm ot .lai.mw \ ul
time when the national government Is Hus * Tiro originally a «.lav > «-f the im-
under severe handicap. mortal < icero. Wfi-’hor Tiro was the

inventor of the metlio I In* u*s-*d, whether 
it was devised by v icon, or whether the 
system xvas much older than cither, are 
jmints upon which histo.riaua havi sqnah 
bled for centuries, but th* fact remains 
that Tiro became so proficient, in the 
art lit" it had not been for this gifted 
slave many of ilie famous orator’s most 
treasured speeches would 
been recorded ) and «-o usci ul to ’ he mas
ter that he was giv'ti his freedom by 
( i<—ro. incoming iis .U’iv.tLe r^ cretary 
and staunch friend.

The apparatus

plate and by"1

Shorthand in Cicero’s Day.WHY WOMEN FALL.
Shorthand is now so well known and(Detroit Free Dress) 

ages, environment, love of finery, 
>ciates, help break down the so

it that holds women In 
tiie real, under l.v 
1 woman instinct 

craves love. Nine out of ten of 
4h« “go wrong’’ do so througli the
but unfortunately the weakest
;heir natures, tjielr affections. They crave
love; tiie dosire is divinely impianle<l. 
The working girl is lonely, lias perhaps 
n-‘ outlet for her affections. Th- man 
whn seems to take an interest in lier 
becomes a hero. Having won her love 
and trust lie gradually undermines her 
moral resistance. The attack upon virtue 

de through tiie affections. Then
iiy affixes tlie stamp of degradation. 

Our*investigators seem to think women 
must he morally strengthened until sex- 
immorality becomes Impossible. That 
can never happen, because we have to 
explain the erring woman *.:i exactly the 
same terms we use to explain tlie erring

evil asso 
vial rostrai 1

widely practised that In* are apt toCALIFORNIA’S COURSE.

ing /Cow York Herald)immorality. But 
•rausc. lies in tlie

ring 
tli at

Minard’s Liniment Lumberman’» 
Friend.

WOMAN’S SLAVERY T»CLOTHES.

i Philadelphia Record)
PANAMA CANAL QUIBBLING.

(Montreal Herald»
The latest argument put forward ten

tatively .hv the I’nitcd Slates lor tiio set
tlement of tli- Damima Canal Tolls dis
pute Is that purely 
•should b— -x.mipt-d.
«■etiSlotl he gninteil si e 
iuK to forego exemption on ’ coastwise” 
trade. But this will hardly satisfy other 
nations. A cargo from Halifax to Van
couver might be as pi ul y domestic » 
Canadian trade as one for New York to 
Boston or ,vom New Orleans to Sa 
I ijiego. «initially Great Brit alt 
, latm exemption for our-Iy 
trade with one of h*v I’acffi- 

t lie United States to

Truth is -fteu expressetl in a jest ; and 
Reore-seihative Bowsile’s suggestion, that 
the political emancipated of won 
should wait"J-on her emancipation fr 
1 lie hook and eye. was not all a joke. 
Woman’s slavery to clothes which she 
cannot put on unaided involves the slav
er of all mankind. A cartoonist not long 
ago in picturing the torture of hades 
represented a pair of stays without end 
and bristling witli an endless row of 
eves which :i perspiring shade was unit
ing with an endless row of hooks, under 
the persuasion of a fiend armed with a 
pitch fork. The army ot male hookers- 
up will testify to tlie horrors of this 
form of eternal punishment: and the 

ptest of victimized men will have to 
considered before all is lost bv giving 

a voting majority arifl fasten- 
Jiumanity

esta* traite 
Should tills con- 

miglit i>i! vviil-
FIGHT THE SOCIAL EVIL.

(Rochester Herald)
Upon suc h a subject as the use, in mod

eration of alcohol and tobacco, there Is 
room for different of opinion, hut up
on Micli a subject as the "social evil” 
there is absolutely none. No man or xvo- 

n who has the interest of the human 
species at heart can afford to be indif
ferent to this gre at so< ial cancer which 
is eatimr into the

SOME COMBINATIONS.
Black and blue.
Blue and coral.
Black and cerise.
Soft green with blue.
Brown and soft salmon.
Gray with tones of pink.
Eggplant purple and yellow.
Most any dark color with cerise* 

yxirple, yellow and green.

THE AGES OF MAN.
While relative* all bid him hail,
He .tunes into this tearful vale.
A ml with a weak and puny wail 

Respires.
In youth the world delightful seams,
11- has his high exalted dreams, 

while he follows shining g!vi

[ H* find» to make his visions true 
j He lias ti* root .’.p. |#it*ker< do.

And with his heart a ml brain and tbexv, 
Vet spires.

Bn 1 ettiek hi< floe*ing -adi’r* will run. 
And when his toiling day !s done,
Then man. when ,-cts hi-, little >un, 

Expires.

If nobly he has lived his life,
And battled fairly in tlj- strife,
His memory, with goodness rife,

Inspires.
- McLaridhurg Wilson in Xexv York 

Times.

•1
1 might 
domestic 

• possessions 
extend the

never have
very vitals of the conn- 

xvn are able to extirpate 
should welcome all the 
been, or van be, thrown 

remedy

.ing Into t 
- Whether 

or not. we 
light that lias

meaning of "domestic trade” to cover 
commerce, sav fr-m New York to the 
Philippines. Tlie only way by which 
Vjvle Sam van :i' old hard feeling and the 
immita.ti-m of double dealing is t- w’pe 
out tolls ai together ns it was orginally 
agreed to do.

pr
he
femininity 
ing'tills sla

Flattery is a soil of bad memory, to 
which our vanity gives currency.

And it. arid if any rational 
he found for ridding the la nil of 

most terrible curse, all rational men 
and women should, and will, adx’dvate 
its employment.

forever.very on
old bothTien* a ro

humor aivl tragedy in ill* fate of V\ts- 
bianus, who was a teach >r of shorthand 
at Imola during tin* i >u't,!i v*ntur>.
Wheth<*r it was t he fhnlt of the t“ is»her
or tlie system we are nut told, but the (London Advr(i>*en. , , . . Education is to * impôt.■lass on** day l»'.”Jm-‘ - > exasperated niurnl im),;oye!ivnt :o hs 
that they attacked an ! killil tiie an for- j Hre of value *.n a fr—
Innate Cassianus witfi i!i*ir -tv!usi*<. far as they cry-stall I/.-* '
Tlie system he used ,..v, tlut of Tiro j m!:,,!:"""'
wlueli survived for many centuries, and j *i(;R tiiat it is an ol'f-n<e 
though extremely useful in the nosonee there will he no difficult 
of any better method, it did »..t ahvayo ^
lead to that accuracy winch could he ,’1Ppd for laws. Wh-n tb- people do not 
desires!, as a certain unhappy notary want Honor no one will manufacture it. 
fourni when the Emperor Severns or- Tin? traffic will b«* an '.islusl. I 
ilered that the sinew» of the finger» of J'®*'”
his right lia ml sliouhl In* cut on av * >'int —^ ’
r>f some iiuxcvuracy ! N'**. <;vi lielexa, Tiro's j ‘’When ie the man coming to white-
system eurvived in a more or le*s iroper- * wash the fence? “To morroxv. ’ Always 
feet state down to' mediaeval time». — to morrow. Am an artist, he is a futnr- 
From **The Storv of Shorthand" in Jhe ist of th* worst type." Washington

lierais.

This i-s romane**.
its

EDUCATE THE PEOPLE.
CUTER THAN THE MAN.inn (New York Sun) 

en to mere ma
rtaut a fa "or in

M“g:-cf-d, I.MWfl
untry -n!y inleet root- It is not giv

' tlie perpemiicular drinking.
stcmloiiN through the Inlervern 

! nliysicaJ director, to understate 
; of woman. Miss Mary Shaw 

custom of libation that wa had 
lieeted.

"It is perfectly possible, as many so
ciety women know . to get drinks now In 
the fashionable millinery and dressmak
ing parlors The lady touches madame* 
arm, she goes behind a screen, and 11. 
price of her drink-s is added 
gown or hat.”

v>tim of 
ab-

m. v 
habit 

1 ion . en»iinont if 
\Vh-:i *th4 

«*di;< an d to 1 ha 
to drink liquor, 

tv about -nf.«ro

of bisI
!

not sus-I
Outing ShoesMim

heFor
■

MM
l»J .11 ri«Everykadj

the perfect shoe
FOR SUMMER SPORTS

ASK YOUR DEALER.

.Barker for sight-seeing car See New 
for 50 cents.York—the whole thing 

‘‘You’re * rong on the pyrice, young fal
low. I’ve only lived here three yea ne, 
and it’s cost me fifty thousand.”—Life Strand.

Mantell I hod no idea that Banks 
wee worth more than ten millions, fhin- 
•p—He wasn’t till the Government dis
solved hi?, trust. Brooklyn Life.

Z3 the ^
■

You will find relief in Zam-Buk l 
It eases the burning, stingily 
pain, stops bleeding and brings 
ease. Perseverance, with Zam- 
Buk, means cure; Why not provo
this ? ZtruqyM*Biorts*-

I KBTS.
EDUCATIOH. 
MEDICIHE. 
SCIENCE. 
Including 
ENGINEERING 
grts Summer 

Session 
July 2 to Aug. 16

HOME STUDY
The Arte course 

may be taken by 
correa p on dencet 
but students desir
ing to graduate 
most attend oae

For calendars write
G. Y. CROWN 

Kingston, Ont.

UNIVERS
KINGSTON • • • ONTARIO

The Housekeeper*
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PILES.
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HERE’S A WRINKLE-V: • -

MFTHODiM INCREASED I K™[™Vresr WIRELESS BY NEARLY THOUSANoh1,fe-'1»NS ITS tNRTM
i

Boy Plugs Ear to Avoid
Mas Nagging.

T$al juryWashington, Ind., June 2.—Juat be- 
he did not wish to take a acotd- 

imr from hie mother, Clinton Fitzgerald,
12 years old, son of Milton Fitzgerald, 
former Sheriff, carried the rubber off 
the end of a new lead pencil in hi» ear 
for a year and a half and nearly lost
his hearing. .

The boy got the rubber fast in hie 
ear at school a year ago last winter 
and was never able to get it out. H« 
parents noticed that he was losing his 
nearing, but could not discover the 
cause/The other day a neighbor noticed
the boy’s affliction and asked hum why Hae„toi o{ th, Moravian Church

A Queenstown cable: The Ameri- lie could not hear better and y aarmlvP endorsed the chureb union pr-

can liner Havertord, with 750 pneee"- expauie^^^ imroedi»tely informed P»»1»- ,cout eommis-
gers ab-ard, bound from Liverpool th# ^y-, mother and the lad was hur- Mr A. ^ of Toronto, died
Philadelphia, ran aground on Cork ri«l to a doctiw at ^.a^the piece ‘J^odpoiaoning.

sææ
tug" and naval craft -re -t^to to. nn|| Off Wrang||am. five year. oW,

MMII0IÏ DEATH psjgsf 5®”*0ff, =1I€S±
eIésSI " Tatir sispH and had fifteen feet of water —------------ aged 29, died at Smith’s Falk Uom

.• I --------------- I ■ j er forchold, the others being dry, ryr.ii C :1 T„ne prom iurieB sustained when he was crus
r, I , ,vr, <T* I I*? . . ,i bulkheads not having giv- Will OUll 1U JUflC between two locomotives.

$ 6.5(17 Suicided When Treachery j to®H Victoria. C. T. Brown wne sentenced at w»an.l
>BS Was Discovered. >e 1 -
6’4:i2 I -------------- - has*1 covered the entire•coasWor^nearly ottâWa despRtch: ’’So long for a ?'u'^d^'diwrliid wlfo'atBufhto

Vienna, June 2.-Knowlcdge that bis L WCek, and hM lcd^ o{ wh;ch nar. littlc while. If Providence is good lt „1e trial of William
•• 3'7,i1 treachery ill selling to Russian military I liape d disaster. to us we will be back all right. There J j|ie Toronto sessions on a

. „ for the election of a 1 Increase......................;.................. „ plans concerning Austro-Germany actions ro Dj,ssengers, who arc now in ho- are lots o{ -if,’ in this game you eh* <>( indecent assault, returned
secretary’ reellfted in a win for Rev. Total connexicnal fund ............. I in the event of a war with Russia, hadl ]g w''rP unanimous in pr»1,mR4 e know We may dare too much, but verdict of gmlty, a,“* S

* T. W. Poole. 248 imllots were return^, Total circud pM^s »u—- ^ • "4 :w4 cached the cars of his superiors was, it cr(.w for tiie discipline which ^ ey^ that remains to be seen. However, remanded im C.,„P of Burton W.
«Î Tut al«T7,g)? Mr Poole* had only Funds assessable for S. M. .- - «244 was learned here 4May the cause o .d *** *£££% ’panic among the even if the world loses sight of us for fi.  ̂Newburgh X Y„ »»« xto-
ÎIÎ’ it was passed unanimously by the PALMERSTON DISTRICT. the suicide of Col. Albert Red], of }„„,]«». ' three year, there need be no cause grating for nearly 25 hours, »«• <|i
members that he be elected secretary. Total membership V.I12.......... \• ■ 2,HW general staff of the Eighth Army C rpaM FLEET SENT TO RESCUE. tor worry. Ido not believe in.any charged.nimble to agree a*

Decrease.......................................... 93 who shot himself in a hotel Mere on veeeived the relief party being sent after us. Well, on a charge of murdering w
ToUl connexiona.l funds.............« 4“*7 Monday last. His action lias been otfi- The Admiralty / it good-bv.” Menecliik Srabo. decided

A recommendation was received front I #rotlll eirt.i!lt purposes .. cially described to inaamty due to ow- firgt ,ne«wige of »^ thc In the above few words Viihjalmir Tfae Ikpartment of Manne ^
the Woodstock district meeting that (;,.[1(.r.lt missionary fund ..... 2,(88 work; but questions ill Parliament t d y transmitted '»< • ^,1(, ,am(. gtefansson, explorer of the Arctic, took to establish a «neless «, . s *ne nf
Drumho and Richwood be made acircmt. | Eulld, assessable for S. M............ 3MT elicited the fact that be :tak*a J1’ American Line offiee a l ,eave 0, tilB members of the Commons Burnell, on, ':îtti„ m now Ling located
to be known as the Drumho circuit. An MOUNT FOREST DISTRICT. life rather than «ace tual on a a ge time despatched the l g after,ion. He leaves for Toronto the senes of sto*'°''a n‘> ^ction ,,f
amendment was moved that a commit- .. . 2-2,18 of high treason. tugs Hellespont and Stormcova to.night where he intends speaking be- on the great lakes fo. the protecuo
tee be appointed to consider the boun- Total membenlnp L I- .. . Col. RedI, wao was promoted W « liner’s issistance. awut, fore the Presbyterian Congress. Thence shipping. ..
daries *f Drumho and Richwood cit- Decrease ' ; f 4790 runs on -.ugust « act, *»» **?t'onjd company» he wUl go to" Winnipeg. and from Eight silver grey fox puppm. were
cult»1 to report on Saturday. The fol- I lut.il connexion.- .. ui- I at I>rague. it A\ae bta special y I fcflon nftevAvard sent ■ . . . xl . Wvnward where liis own peo- captured at Esker Lake, nu_e. •
lowto- committee was appointed: Rev. Total circuit purposes .............. ^^ keep watch on foreign spies hut it civde Shipping Company’s tugs which the,e to Wynward, where V «P\Vahlli ita. River, by M. MeKensie.
J. W. Cooley, Rev. ('. L. Mclnrine, Rev. General missionary fund............. tllr„, out that lie was in leap» with ,th t]w tender and tug. «rrf‘nÇj*i P'*,n Tun, gtefansson and his party of a former li..ds,.ns Bav factor, who, has
H. W. Crcwes and Messrs. M. S. Sehen, Funds rssessahle for S M.. . . ■ ■ ^ secret emissaries of oth.r eonntrito. ^  ̂who expected to board 31nemVn JT leave Victoria on a fox farm on Bruce Peninsula, south
Thomas Hilliard and" Fred. Maun. WALKKRTON. Dlbll.lt I. Information of this having leached the I Haverford .under eommaml ol^tapt •J,e,^,®le|ne^rluk with an auxiliary Manitoulin Island.

The secretary of conference nominal- Total membership I'll2............. * 2.167 Ministry of \\ ar soon after Reill eam Sulitb niar,ne eupcrintenden 41 million square A cainc message announcing the death
ed the following, who were appointed ltl(,reMc .... .............................. to ' i*‘n!,a’ ^ hôtel àmî port, already on the wav, soon arnveu vessol boim^io.^ ^ ^ t) e norjh,rn (>f Dr. L. P. Jones at Chengtu, China,

first assistant score- ™ ■ ■■ $  ̂ 7^  ̂ ,<,UH<1 Ur^J^wV in t sU time sur-  ̂ ^^tb^wiU ««Jg-ViJo««.

rss jsrr^-.. r Wr.wt--; 3 ........... ..
The following committee of résolu- Increase .... .- --.................... „ -,P4 with this tradition the ... m Thev eers. however, waste-1 no time, and hat hence. thirteen in number ïstorv of Music, will regret to learn

tion of thanks and appreciations was Total ccmv-x-onal fund............... .... -4 two officers to the coloneU imom. U«y ™ ll11TOl,-ed of tl.e passengers aboard Jlie party s aUa<hed to that iiis illness has taken a very serions
annointed* H B Christie, George E. Total circuit purposes................. /’V told him of tne charge against hun an<t before the Hellespont and but the usual piejudiee attadied tl at the -attending phvsiciaus en-
Honev W D Daniels Otneral missionary fund............. 2.5,4 o{ thr evide„ee which had been found. ””rin eic)lt. Tl,e latter soon that number doe. not appear to worry turn.an 1^ toe aU, ml,,« P -
ÎH-’a. deSdmi toat the name of toe Funds asse,sable for S. M 3,-,3 T,„ tll.y p,aeed a lombol revo v,r on | ^"^^inder. ^aufansson. ^ his ook of the fu- torUvm httl. ho,w of hs^

s&sisff2£urstaSS£ v , t”"»1””"* susssti*.raiS2rr4Si*3s. ssrr. :.ri e, * w - - 4^-$? «stLSrs-si

'lota vonnex.oiu.l toml.............. *^,.,4^ ^ Co, Re(ll h-iiy dead on the floor. York. „ kncwn a, a Canadians, one of them being Geo. 6.

SlÉë: ,5S THE DISCIPLES
total numlier nurenee passenger Intm,ation cnee to Cnadians as much a. poseiWe^

^ MeVctotiL Marino Co. «the is 531, said the leader, "but expert soientkt. 
feet long and 5“ feet beam, with a cress nf the kind we want are not to be found 
tona-e of 11.B35 tone. She was built in • growing on every bush in Canada so

! we had to seek elsewhere for some of
Twelve ■person» were 

injured by an explosion on 
Haverford at Liverpool in July. lima.

Gibson M'- 1er
Unable to Agree.

Winnip€g*xdcspatch : Annie Zohrynuk 
a Galician woman, died in the hospital 
here this afternoon of burns said to be 
the result of her husband pouring the 
contents of a coal oil can over her and 
then touching a match to her clothing.

who is also in the hos- 
burns supposed to

When Steamer Haverford 
Hits Cork Head.

cause

In the Hamilton Conference During the Year 
Just Closed. ./

■

r MISSIONARY DEADt TUGS IN 30 MINUTES
G°>LSion,rryTnà rt^‘ tL“ ï^tStlU when h. «».«.-

?-d
, been married n month.

Total mcniberslup 1612................... -rhe current version of the affair is
Increase........... .. ................. *io7üi that the wife agreed to a fire test of

Total eoniiexional funds ........... 1 h(r fidelitT in reply to charges made
Totai circuit purposes .. ....... "’^5 I against her by her husband. She u
General missionary fund •• • • J’.mw . ^ tQ ,iave willingly submitted to ba-
Fimds asMsssblc for S. M..........  ' ing soaked with the oil, believing that

SIMCOE DISTRICT. her innocence would prevent the lighted
Tnial membership 1912 ................. 3.704 match from igniting her garments. Her

«»»»El"„, Tr,””,.i..ï,.i»:. ÆX.Ej^ro,:: :: —
,0, ?*-Rev H TV. Crews 97. There Eimds 0sscesablc for S. M.......... «J ”

ce,vea ‘mall to.tt.red vote. As the ne- MILTON DISTRICT,
eeesary vote of 146 was not received by ^ m,ml.,r4Wp 1012................ 3-’* ,

T ‘EFHEl: ^exbma: fund :.-:::: $i9.â - - --
ed ,n 6 T,,t^ ballot, east; m2 being fund . .. • • -^ Austrian Sold War Plans

necessary for the election of a pres.- assessable for S. M.......... , Russia
dent. For Mr. Mclrvme 163 -re east, | VVEL1.AND DISTRICT. 1 10 IXUS5,d’
uU,^,M»<r«,UtVe^. Mr. Me- | Tot»l membership 1912 ....

iifî-«t;s "Imid dgîe.îheapPpra^m In TotoV^mnexl-me, fund ■

Introducing him. Rev. Dr. Cannon said Total circuit purposes ... . 
that the president would be a mighty General missionary purpos s .. 
consecration to God and do faithful Funds .-aessahle, for S. AL^. 
labor for men. I NOKW1CH DISTRICT.

.SECRETARY ELECTED.

om Eight Silver Grey Fox Pup-,, 
pies Caught.

(Hamilton, Ont., Despatch.)
The general session of the Hamilton 

conference of the Methodist Church was 
opened yesterday afternoon. The presi
dent, Rev. John W. Cooley, was in the 
chair. Rev. Dr. Carman opened the 
meeting with prayer. An exceptional 
able sermon was then delivered by Rev. 
Dr. J. V. Smith, pastor of Centenary 
tTiurch.

Reach Liner and Take Off 
Passengers.

There were
The 

midnight
3,7l3

.

Total number shin 1912

The

5

A NEW CIRCUIT.

I

i

to give officers who are 
disgraceful 
taking their

WSvtt»" "
Then they placed « loadevl revolver on 
a table with a significant gesture, and 
left the room and mounted guard out
side. A moment or two later they 
heard a shot, and entering vite room 

dead on the floor.

friend» of Dr. Edward

FELL INTO WELLYork. .
Tire Haverford. whieh is known as a 

«une class” boat, although she has 
accommodation for cabin and steerage 

is commanded by Captain 
Site belongs to the Internation- 

Khe i* r.?.l 
■*! a vrrtt 

She was built in

vonvenor.
METHODIST IMK)K HOOM.

I)r. Briggs, steward of the Book 
Room, gave an aevount of hie stgwaid- 
ftliip during the year. The business had 
been going on for the past eighty-four 
years. It was first published In An<ts- 
ter and is keeping up with the modern 
times. In 182Î* a conference was held 
in Ancaster. when the Book Room be
came an accomplished fact, under the 
stewardship of Edgerton Ryereon. The 
first publication was the Christian 
Guardian. It was widely noted for its 
extreme piety. The Guardian was lo
cated on York street. Toronto, for orcr 
Ml years, and later on King street m 
that city. In 1889 it removed to its 
present location on Richmond street. 
At that time but 75 books were pub
lished; now oyer 
business is being transacted. Four hun
dred and fifty hands are employed. The 

of $324.000 has been turned over

Galt Woman Drowned 
When Rope Broke.

imi IS WORRIED Ontario Body is Meeting in 
Owen Sound. The body of Mr», 

found this after-
Galt despatch:

killed and forty ‘ them.” . ^
board the The proposal to take along wireless 

. equipment has been al*andoned on the 
ground that it involved the taking 

now- ; along of twelve ton» of matter and one 
Line 1 or two otherwise useless; men. A cinema- 

and outfit will, however,

Jamee Tutton was
ciatern at her home, Pleaa- 

miles south of Galt.
noon in aThis is theOwen Sound despatch: 

fourth time thc 1«»1 church has en
tertained the Ontario Co operation of 
Diecipiinee of Christ in its annual meet
ings since the society was organized 27

^The ‘mînisterial sessions, which closed 
wdtl attended and

Japanese News Causes 
Change of Programme.

Reply to Washington Note 
May be Hot-

ant Grove, five
little more than four feesSevern! There was 

of water in the well, but the head waa 
submerged. There was no other per
son in the house at the time except 
her baliv, which lay on a lounge la 
the -sitting room.

A ecar on , ,
rope, which suspended a bucket where
in butter was kept cool, indicated that 
the woman had been leaning over to 
reach the pail when the rope snapped 
and elle fell head first into the well. Dr. 
Smillie. of Sheffield, decided it unnecee- 

tn hold an inquest. Mrs. Tuttoe 
old. and is survived by

A Queenstown cable:
erful tugs towed the American ..........
steamship Haverford into harbor this j lograpli man 
morning, after they had released her j be taken, 
from the position in Rocky Bay. im- 1 —
mediately to the west of Cork llead. 
at high tide at 1 o’clock. She had 
been lying on the rocks since early 

afternoon, when, with 134

CURE IS BANNEDat noon to day, were
interest. That whivh dominated 

the belief that the
the head and the broke*$200,000 worth of full of

all the addretise* was 
minister of to-day. if he would meet the 

pi ritual ly - m i nded
yesterday
cabin and 850 steerage passengers on 
board, she went ashore in a dense fog.

When she was brought into port 
to-dav. she was down by the bows, 
with 21 feet of water in her fore bold 

considerable quantity iu No. *

Nj. Y. Health Board isWashington. June 2. — Disquieting 
Japan have caused

needs, must lie a « 
of deep conviction.

There wa„ expressed by a 
speakers dissatisfaction with the recent
ly published Government census, in that 
the Disciples have evidently been listed 
under various, names. It ie thought that 
the people aifil also the census takers 
should be instructed. ......

officers of the Ministerial At- She
Rev. E. B. for thorough repair.

The efforts to float the Ha> erford 
began some time before high water. 
Three tugs were placed astern to tow 
her into deep water and another one 
at the bowr to keep her steady. As 
the tide reached its highest point, the 

gradually released and tow-

to the superannuation fund since the 
Book Room was founded. Dr. Briggs 
stated that the new building, which lifts 
been proposed, is an immediate u*;ws- 
eity. Borne members of the conference 
questioned the wisdom of appropriating 
$1.000.000 for the purpose, but such a 
volume of business was carried on that 
the present quarters are wholly inade
quate. the superintendent said, anil to 
meet the requirements a decisive step 
would have to be taken.

deepatrhe» Irom 
Secretary Bryan to cancel hie speaking 

in Alabama, Mississippi
Against Friedmann.number of

engagements 
ami Georgia for next week. Although 
the State Department ha» no official 
announcement to make on the subject 
and in epite of th« fact that no reply 
to thc note of Mr. Bryan on the -subject 
of the California land bill has been 
received, the dejxirtroent is disturbed.

Word has been received that the .lap-

York. June 2. -The Board of
wa« 25 years 
huts band and baby.hold.

She is to be patched up as soon as 
workmen and material can reach her 

will then be taken to Liberpool

New
Health adopted this afternoon a 
tion forbidding the use of living bac 
terial organisms in the inoculation of 

beings tor the treatment oi
PIPE SAVED HIS LIFE.

The new
sociation are: President.
Kermm, St. Thomas;

, , , Rev G t. Weisman. Ever ton; Secretory,
atiesc Government has discovered such a • Monroe, Toronto.
[irimotmccd d sapproval of the American ! K" • " -_______,,,----------
Administrations attitude that it Las l p.ienuiMM't MONTREAL
been found neceesary .» »-.t« Into the I OR. FRIEDMANNS Montreal

. . .. ( j confidence <>! thc present Inipciia* .
«factory. The combined circulation of Mir,i,trv thc loaders of the Opposition, j 
the IMpero was 420.000 Au increase of ,nije w:„ ,)(. do|le the reidy to)
29.4tl8 over last year. A vote of thanks 

tendered Dr. Crews for his untir
ing efforts as editor of the many pub
lications.

Paris. June 2. A hairdresser named 
Gustel was saved from drowning at Cor
bel recently because he smoked a pipe- 

Aveompanied liy a friend, M. Raboulin, 
who keeps a restaurant, he went fisb- 

smal Ihoat on the river. Jlie

human
disease unleas permission is first ob
tained from the board. Although Dr. 
Friedrich F Friedmann was not men
tioned in the resolution, the effect of 
thc measure, lt waa announced, will be 
to pro:-ait the further administration 
of his treu-imer.i for tuberculosis ex- 
cept under special permit fron. tlic 
board. The resolution refers to tlic 
Friedmann "cure'' as follows:

"Certain tests of the efficiency and 
safety of an alleged cure for tuber
culosis now being made in this city 
arc being rendered unsatisfactory, 
scientific and probably unfruitful, on 
conditions which Involve inadequate 

methods of

Vice-President,

. the SCHOOL PUBLICATIONS.
Dr. A. C. Crews, editor of the Sunday 

School papers, stated that the work of 
the Methodist Hook room was most sat

ing in a 
two men a rgtied excitedly about the 
three years' aniiy bill, and"two gudgeon 
bit at" the height of thc argument.

The result, which might have been 
expected, waa that the boat capsized. 
M G ustel sank. His friend dived for 

for his friend, caught

PATIENTS. liner was

roEHEEE sBSsESS
to indicate r.h«tMthe8trcpl7 to th", Bryan stitute ^^^"^‘^'“ègardTo “he rough, the steamer must have become

‘J^^jsrt&sXA ......was sufficiently concerned to vapcel his i ‘>r- thousand in number Ka'D1;™ « “ ec regarding ,he substances em-
j dates for commencement of oratory in (f ^ b,uroo[. ilft,cling the woman ^ o°rdc^ to get a tfose view ployed In some phases of the IreaV

thc sunny south land. , natten* has grown at the exact spot tbe.““°™ „ °ad"teamer from which ment Evidence Is already at hand
The Japanese Government it was Dr priedmann made the in- “ie damaged steamer tQ ,how that the so called remedy

Iranicd today through diplomatic inter- The dead child they had been sa ® -.Dressed not only does not fulfil the promises
. JJ'h-r changes, formal and informal, which re- ^'“"v^Vosis of the bone. . there was rau,ch,.f*7Xe of wireless Ô? efftolencv and safety under which

45 suited front the alien land legislation in ha?.r‘U Grenier sa°d that Dr. Fried- appreciation of the value olfui^retoss °fg e"n,aCB' at flrBt permitted in this
. . 810,(11)8 California, lias not sngg»ted a method *■ r\ thod9 of making injections telegraphy, w ^them in their city, but on the contrary, during iu

■for relieving tl.e discrimina ion which it ®n“ci,nttfic. brought assistance to them administration, many patients have
stlleircjt it* citizens have suffered. Hie ___«. ------------ distress. t . f pxtpnt KUffered serious and unduly rapid pro-css» sss.«s.iss - »«“ r™, sss s« sr-<£ rr Assrsr ass «a .:rct‘,„3£ estemssr- 1
out the grounds on which Japan felt well known nurseryman, wa* awaken^ 
justified in asking for rectification. ed at 2 o'clock th» -«»«««>

The State Deiisrtment has received no barking of h:e pet collie o'11*1 
intimation a« to wlien to expert the t^droom window Baker, when isrouse 
Japanese rejoinder. M. discovered that ins house was filled

V ---------- —♦---------- with smoke and tost hi. daughter, two
membership in PJ.2........... 3.382 F|R6T AERIAL BAEDEKER. p.„d^.^t.r. a»d the

Imrease ... .......................... Izindon. June 2. I he fust aerial himeelf seriously slfected, he. sum
Total tonllCMonal fund*. ..............Baedeker, giving » birdseve view of A Jf, , rn toe doors and window»
Total circuit purpo*cR ............... 43.*...»( 4ke district e round r rank fort lias been man g i
General miss:, nary fund . .. 7> *?*' puMWhed in 'hat eityJJtber volume, ,rom a ltov, that
.Fluids assessable for S.- M.......... lt./OO are p,, course of preparation. y lighted end Hampered be

WOODSTOCK DISTRICT. will give similar description, of the had Raker and Me

.... S'K-iT.- g- “ ?»”■.• %su—“ —* ”
$l3«27rJ beaelit of aeiroplanists and baUoomats. their canine

de-

Itim. nml groping ... .
hold „f a pipe whivh M. Gustel. with the 
clenched teeth of despair, had not atomSTATISTICAL KEVOlilS. 

HAMILTON DISTRICT.
Mviiiheiship in 1912 ...........

Itu mi<t .............. ..............
Total nmhcxioiiul huuls ...
"Idtal vimiit j)Uipo.«i*h . . . .
General ,nissinn.il y nmd .... 21,«68
Fuinls assessable for S. M... . 27..S0

•fUELI’ll DISTRIVI".
Nii uihfrsliip in 1912 %.................

Dvvi «‘u so ... -...............
Total v-mni xi«mul hitnls 
Total vimiit purports ... .

i Ivuvral mission fuittl...........
]'uiids isitir'-sahlc loi S. M. ...

ST. (A IT! MU NFS DISTRICT. 
Total ineinl>ri>ltip 1912................

un

don<*(l. , . , .
M Ra boulin drew his friend ashore, 

and lie was literally saved bv the pipe 
stem

:
. . 9,000

r,8i>
between his teeth.. $3S,92V 

. 87.579
forget looks for stock drop

Montreal despatch :
Sir Rodolphe Forget, M. f , 
... though he did not antici

pate a panic in t'dnada. he thought 
the price level of stocks will continue 

lower well on towards the

In an interview
to-day 
said that,

ii

. 17.4.0
0.501

to move
eD”Then hyou ^Hl see C. P R. below 

200, Laurentlde 150, R. & O. at 81. 
and Steel t’t mmon at 30,” raid Sir
Rodolphe.

CONSTABLE FISHED ON SUNDAY.

uendon, Out., despateli:
$5 and costs has been levied by County 
Magistrate Wallace, of Melrose, oe 
Constable Alex. Shaver, of Westmins
ter Township, who was convicted on a 
charge of having fished on the Sib 

in contravention of the provisions 
of the Lord'* Day Act, The charge was 
laid bv Deputy Game Warden Leonard 
Paisley, of Ilderton. who was formerly 
a member of toe county constabulary.

!• ! c. P. R. SHOPMEN’S INCREASE.
SHAREHOLDERS IN LUCK. ! Montreal deanatcii: As a result of the 

i -i I I, tiler, at ' negotiations which have been in prng-thlTntorio'^who pa^ tot^out' ref, here for the past two week, he- 
llabimy to full will receive a dlv- tween Megate. of the federated shop 

Mend of 20 per cent., or 20 cent» on trades and the official, of the t. P. »... 
*d dollar It is understood that the arrangement* have been arrived at 

flof $200,000 wil lbe distributed whereby all the employee, of the me 
for this purpose, and the dividend Will clianical and ear department, on the 
nrobably be paid In July. It is »»id company « eastern lines, some 9j00 in 
thTt more yet is to be paid out. number, will receive increase, amoimt-
thThe water lot at Fort William, the ing to about ten per cent, over their 
disposal of which Is especially pl»W- | present rate of pay r’m* a“d; a , 
lngto the liquidators, has netted the 1 will also be allowed lot overtime and 
bank $260,000. . work on legal holidays.

171: <5l n< rtMtse
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À-bee sting 
the desth of a 
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adshante Bank of C
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1 The Miwm ÆThe sssMsor sd the i
ment of Smith’s Falls and be 
five and six hundred people apf

In reply to Hon. Mr Grahi 
the House on Saturday, the Minister 
of Publie Works assured him the 
Athens'Poet Office would be finished 
this year.

On Monday afternoon Misa May 
Danby was taken suddenly ill with 
paralytic rheumatism. She was con
veyed to her home and Nurse Collieter 
is now in charge of her case.

Mias Smillie of Toronto will speak 
on “Emergencies,” with demonstra 
tions, at a special meeting of the 
W. L on the afternoon of June 18tb. 
Further notice will be given with pro
gramme, etc \

Complaint is made of a scarcity ot 
maids and manservants to work for 
members of the Ontario Legislature 
and other wearers of soft clothing 
Perhaps Dr. Pyne is trying to supply 
the deficiency.

*J Building Lumber

" 8esh and Doom-
Cedar Shingles ... 
Asbestos Plaster 
Portland Cement £ 
Land Fertilizers x

bote the following '* .

$0,747,680 
0,669478 

84.000.000

- in
r> ■Paid Dp capital v.

Reserve --
Total Assets (80th Mov. 1912) over

Tour DEPOSITS are SAFE in the MERCHANTS 
BANK of CANADA.

MONET LOANED on favorable terms, 
eleven Branches and Agencies in the dutorfct- CHEESE 

FACTORY cheques cashed as par on aR local branches, antt a 
BROCKViÆ desired. Number of branches in Canada 186 

Sub-Agencies at Frankville and Addison-open every 

Wednesday.

Scorching summer heat will never bother any man 
who wears a light weight

--

CAMPBELL’S CL0THIN6’1i Athens Grain Warehouse
Hay, Straw and Oats 
Home Feeds 
Cow and Calf Feeds 
Hog and Pig Feeds 
Hen and Chicken Feeds 
Best kinds of Bread Flour

SUIT:•> i.

JOHN WflTSOH, Manager. l!
athens branch All the breeze that’s blowing will get through its 

loose open weave to keep his mind clear for business 
or for pleasure.

—$2.00 Hats a specialty.

D ’

VERY LOWEST PRICED
Regular meeting of the village 

council on Thursday evening.
Mrs Jas. Walker, of Cuebendall, is 

seriously ill at Hotel Dieu, Kingston.

By special request, Mrs (Rev.) W. 
H Montgomtery sang at the Pieaby- 
tt rirtl held in Iroquois, Mav 20th and 
21st.

Local and General

A. M. EATON I
FtJTEtUJM. S

—One-dip pens—will write 600 words 
—at Maude Addison’s.

Mr and Mrs Jephoott of Toronto 
visitors in Athens last week.

X—Mr James Ross has added to his 
livery equipment a handsome covered 
transfer bus.

Mrs Wm Keyes of Sudbury is this 
week visiting Mr and Mrs Chancy 
Blanchard.

Dr E. McLean of Ottawa spent the 
week end at the home of bis parente 
in Athens.
—Live poultry bought every 
dav afternoon ; must be fasted 24 bra. 
__Willson’s Meat Market

J
Last week The Robert Wright 

Co. Limited, Brockville, gave space to 
the display of thousands of canaries, 
imported from the Hartz Mountains, 
and the pyramids of rest little cages 
were constantly surrounded by ladies 
who viewed with interest and pur
chased freely the sweet little songsters.

» wereDIRECTOR

MAIN 8TREET Mr J. Harold Wiltse, who recently 
graduated from the Royal College of 
Dental Surgeons, Toronto, arrived 
home last week.

Mrs Charlie Connell, Greenbusb, 
Mrs S. 0. Williams, Brockville, and 
Mr and Mrs John Wiltse, Plum Hol
low, were the guests of Mrs A. W. 
Kelly last week.

The Rev C E. 8. Radcliffe, rector 
of Kitley Parish, has been offered the 
parish of Deseronto by Bishop-elect 
Bid well, and hss accepted it. Mr 
Radcliffe expects to leave Frankville 
about July 1.

A tegular meeting of Athens Oonl 
oil No 176 Canadian Order ot Chosen 
Friends will be held Friday evening, 
6th iost., in their hall, Central Block. 
A full attendance ia requested.—H.H. 
Arnold, Recorder.

On Brockville market on Saturday 
last the following prices ruled : Eggs 
from 20c to 22c, potatoes 65c to 76c, 
butter 28c to 30c, fowl 70c to 90c 
each, onions 5o per bunch, and rhu
barb 3 bunches 10c.

ATHENS

R. CRAIG A CO.
MANUFACTURING FURRIERS

Rural 'Phone. Day or night calls 
responded to promptly. A special meeting of the Women’s 

Auxiliary of Christ’s Church, Athens, 
will be held in the basement of the 
church on Friday next at 3 p.m. The 
principal feature will be the reading of 
the papers and addressee which 
secured by the delegates at Kingston 
last week. Men are cordially invited 
to attend.

BROCKVILLEKING STREET\wmmnim

>-weie
Wednes-A. TAYLOR & SON m

Painting Time *
Varnish

Agents for
Captain and Mrs A. C. Ducolon of 

Alexandria Bay, N.Y., spent the week 
end in Athens, guests of Mr and Mrs 
Geo. Evans. The Captain is of opin
ion that this will be a busy season at 
the Bay, as all the cottages are engag
ed. The steel-work on the new big 
hotel is going up rapidly, and as this 
will be used as a winter as well as a 

resort, it promises, to be of 
constant and permanent benefit to the 
business interest s of the Bay.

Rev. and Mrs Montgomery are 
spending this week and next in Toron
to at the General Assembly.

XBELL AND

DOMINION 
Pianos and Organs

Mrs O. Breseee of Boston, who had 
been visiting her sister, Mrs I. C. A1 
guire, left for home on Friday last.

Mrs J. Jones bas returned to her 
Athens after spending the 

with friends in Parry

VK
AWhatever work you have to do, there is a 

finish for it. For all floors andYhome tn 
past winter 
Sound.

AthensMain Street summer Kyanize
interior work we have a finish especially pre- RMr A. Ferguson and family of 

I Rock port have moved to Athens and 
are occupying the Hause residence on 
Wiltse street.

A pared in Natural and seven harmonious colors. 

Special varnish for outside work.Cattle and Horses Brick School Honor Roll
Sr. IV.—Andrew Ferguson, Wilford 

Coon, Kenneth Charlton.
Jr. IV —Fred Moulton.
III.—Charlotte Ferguson, Agnes 

Cowie, Lena Coon, Hero Corr, Maytue 
Larkin, Fred Moore.

II.—Geraldine Hewitt, Bryce Shef-

Nage. pure bred or 
He for any purpose

Fop Holstein cattle any 
grades : also horses, any sty 
—Apply to

29-if NMrs A. E. Stillman, who has been 
her former home in Plum 

returned last week to her

__If you want what you have not or
if yon have what you want not, tell 
the people in the People’s Column of 
the Reporter. Cost—one week, 26c. : 
each subsequent week, 10c.

Cannon George Lothrop Starr, of 
the cathedral chapter of the diocese of 
Ontario, has been appointed by Bishop 
Mills as rector of St. George’s and 
dean ot Ontario, in succession to Dean 
Bidwell, bishop-elect of Kingston,

Paint8. HOLLINGSWORTH, Athens visiting at 
Hollow, 
to home in Edmonton. II We have a- full line of Martin—Senour paints. 

A new stock of every color and for every pur-

Onc gallon will cover 400 square 
- feet, two coats.

These Varnishes and Paints are guaranteed satis

factory or money back.

g Mr Morlord Arnold went to Toronto 
1 Rat week to attend the sessions of the 

Qiand Lodge ot Chosen Friends. Mrs 
Arnold accompanied him.

Mr J. K. Redmond, who has been 
ill for seversl months, underwent a 
successful operation at the General 

| Hospital, Brockville, last week.
The W. M. S, meets at the home of 

Mrs I. C. Alguiie on Thursday at 3 
p.m., when the delegates to the Branch 
meeting will present theii reports.

'V’The work of putting in 
street crossings is in progress 
village this week, and when this is 
finished Athens will have a complete 

Ontario |j system of walks
a> ^ At the residence of the bride, Yonge 

M;|1^ Rev Mr Fisher, of Mallory-
____ town, united in marriage on May 27th

Miss Jessie Ferguson to Gordon J. 
Gibson, also of that place.

r 8ZPlants : field. pose.i Pr.— Beatrice Bresee, Robert Fer
guson, William Ferguson, Eula Brawn. 

Carrie M. Covey, Teacher.

*Azaleas 
Tulips 
Daffodils 
Hyacinths, etc.

$* HE1I
Perth model school has also been 

discontinued. Apparently, the only 
model continued in the eastern part of 
the province is Renfrew. Of course, 
there is still time for Dr. Pyne to 
change his mind.

\ The People's Column iCut Flowers :
I1Roses 

Carnations 
Violets, etc.

| R. B. Heather |
1 §I

The Earl Construction Company
ONTARIO

Rooms and Board
Comfortable rooms and board at reasonable 

rates for Entrance candidates and others.
MRS. J. RAHMER,

Mill Street, Athens.

the cement 
in the

On Finlay last Mrs T. U. Stevens 
reached thé 72nd milestone of life’s 
ourney and acknowledges with full 

appreciation the receipt of congratula- 
rem embrances from about eighty

ATHENS8Tel. 228; G. H. 66 r:
2inBrockville,

Cottage For Saletory
friends, residing near and at distant 
points. At a bargain, a very nice Summer Cottage

fully situated on the Bank of Lake Charleston, 
near Athens, Ont. Add

8. FEE, Executor,
36 Sparks Street,

Ottawa, Ont.

hold theirThe Epworth League will 
annual picnic at Charleston Lake on 
Saturday next, All Leaguers and 
adherents are invited. Conveyances 
leave the church at 9.30.

attending will please leave

furniture
liéFH

21—4On Tuesday, May 27, Miss Mar
garet E. Morrow and Wm. J. Graham, 

married at the
X

Kingston Business 
College

CALL AND SEE 

. our stock" of

High-Class Furniture

«All whoof Caintown, were 
Methodist parsonage in Mallorytown, 
Rev. Mr. Fisher officiating.

Ijliilfea.jl it 'milHouse For Sale or Rent
I offer for sale or rental my brick residence 

on Elgin street, Athens. Apply at the house. 
21-2

purpose
their names with MibS B. McLaughlinLimited
on Thursday.Mrs H. Clay Wood, visiting at the 

home ot her parents, Mr and Mrs.], 
Wiltse, was called borne last week. 
Her husband, while driving in the 

thrown from the carriage

. ONTARIO I. M. KELLY.
Athens.

KINGSTON

Canada’s Highest Gracie 
Business School

We are pleased to note that Mr 
David L. Greene was on Trinity Sun
day ordained deacon in St. John’s 
Church, Moose Jaw, Sask., by the 
Bishop ot Qu’Apple. He will this 

be engaged in mission work at 
Wiwa Hills and next fall will return 
to the university for his final year in 
arts.

For the trade of this season 
we have a stock of furniture , 
well worthy of your attention. |

Whether you require a com- t 
| plete suite for the Parlor, Din- *: 
* ing Room, Bedroom, or simply 
1 an individual piece, we can 
| meet your requirements.

Our long experience enables ; 
us to buy only reliable goods, 
and we offer them at very 
attractive. prices.

Your inspection invited.

For Sale or to Rentcountry,
[^and injured.

Mrs James Nolan, who lived tor the 
past year with her daughter,
James McIntosh, Brockville, died on 
Thursday, last, aged 77 years.
Nolan was l oin at Westport but the 
greater part of her life was spent at 
Caintown where she lived before go
ing to Brockville.

was
A brick house on Isaac Street, with good 

barn and well, also au adjoining vacant lot. 
For particulars, aplly to T. R. BEALE, or 
W. J. TABER, Athens.

3 «
summer

Mrsoil i s superior courses in Bookkeep 
ing, Shorthand, Civil Service, General 

and all Commercial

18tf.
NEWCOMBE PIANO
is the Best PIANO

MADE IN CANADA

Mrs WantedImprox eurent 

Subjects.

Our graduates secure best posi 
tiens.

The Richelieu and Ontario Naviga
tion Company will carry orchestras on 
the steamers Kingston and Toronto. 
Attractive programmes will he tend 
ered during the trip between Toronto 
and Prescott in each direction. This 
innovation will undoubtedly be very 
popular with the many patrons of the 
line.
. Invitations have been issued for the 

consecration of Dean Bidwell as Bishop 
of Kingston, at St. George's Cathedral 
on June 24. Archbishop Hamilton of 
Ottawa Diocese will be consocrator and 
the bishops of Ontario and Huron will 
assist, while the Bishop of Salina, Kan. 
an old friend of Dean Bidwell, will 
preach the sermon, the Bishop of Tor
onto, bis coadjutor, and the bishops of 
Niagara, Fredericton and Nova Scotia 
will be present.

Six bright young chaps, with mechanical 
bent, to learn the Cream bcpaiator business. 
A chance to put yourself here a good salary 
can always be secured.

THE NATIONAL MFG. CO., LTD.,
Brockville, Ont.•v On Wednesday evening last a bolt 

\>f lightning struck the barn of E. D. 
W^Isol, a half-mile west of Athens, 
it/was completely destroyed with its 
contents. Neighbors hastened to the 
fire and succeded in saving the fine 

\<Lbrick residence, located only a short 
^distance from the barn.

1825
iParticulars free.

If you are open to conviction and can 
be reached by a logical argument, we can 
convince you 
will call at our 
its merits.

Equipped with Howard Straining -Rods 
which aid in creating the tonal and con
structional superiority of the "Newcombe.

T. G. StevensAlways
Welcome

H. F. METCALFE, Prinpipa that it is the best, if you 
Ware rooms and examine !

PICTURE-FRAMING

Herei
j Poor Bill I We mean Navy Bill. 
i After being petted and pounded, de- 
| layed and betrayed in the Commons, it 

last week killed in the Senate by 
Of course,

V. v have what you want when you 
want it.

Everything for your Horse, for 
your Carriage, and for your stable.

Our Harness is the best by test. 
All kinds both single and double.

At Ottawa it is expected that about We have the largest stuck of Har- 
one-half the pupils in the entrance ness parts and horse furnishings, 
classes will be granted certificates this 
summer, to permit them to enter high 
schools or (he collegiate institute with
out trying the usual examinations. Ot 
tawa is the first place as far as can be 
learned, to take advantage of the sec
tion of the High School Act which 
provides that the action the Entrance 
Board of that city has decided on, may 
be taken. The law has been in effect 
for several years, and its geneiai adop
tion would be welcomed by many I 
tired sons of lazy parents.

i KNABE PIANOa majority of 51 to 27 
there will be a resurrection, but until 

scheme is evolved for altering the The World’s Beat Piano, 
Patronized by Royalty 

H. R. H. the Duke of Connaught having 
purchased three for Rideau Hpll.

some
balance of power in the Senate, or the 
matter is referred to the electorate, 
poor Navy Bill will leau a parlous 
existence.

A §BV
■J. id

HSome one hundred and fifty mem
bers and adherents of the Methodist 
Church in Frankville, gathered at the 
Methodist parsonage 
dav night to bid adieu to the Rev G. 
W. and Mrs Snell, who are leaving 

Rev. Mr Snell has been 
church at

Blundall Pianos
Is a High-Grade Plano 

of Distinctive Tone Quality. Exquisite De
sign and Finish,

We have for the stablè—Horse 
brushes. Curry Combs, Sponges, 
Fly Sheets, Horse boots, Hopples, 
Chamois, Stable brooms, etc.

In Any Walk Money is Tight
there on Thurs-of life our Classified Want Ads. 

Will help you.
If you want-a position, you can 

rod, the best employers.
If you want help you can .get the 

most efficient.
Money to loan or money to bor 

rsw Want Ads. cover the entire field.

But there ere people who 
are constantly looking for 
opportunities to lend money 
on good security. If you want 
to borrow a few dollars, or a 
few thousand, our Want Ada. 
will put you In touch with 
those who have money to 
loan. •

Let us sell you your Trunk, Bag 
or Suit Case. Our stock is complete. 
We are always pleased to serve you

: that village
i in charge of the Methodist 
j Frankville for the past four years, and 

lias made a great many friends in the 
j surrounding district by bis unfailing 

courtesv and attention to the duties 
entrusted to him

Also a few carriages to sell at greatly 
reduced prices "rather than 

carry them over.

CHAS. R. RUDD & CO.
BROCKVILLE W. B. Percivsl k

\
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